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Several years ago Charles H. WOW-
er. Chairmen of the Board of Bat-
.. ton. Barton Dunettne and Osborn.
ff Advertising Agency addressed the
United States Chamber of Com-
merce on '"Ibe Return of the
Square.
Ere peinted out tibst In wailer
times the word aware was • fine
word A pereon was given a square
deal if you were honest a square
meal was • gooi meal. standing
four-equare for the rtght wag an
honest stan& when you were out of
debt, you were square with the
world.
Lately the word square changed, he
said. The marijuana crew and the
hipsters changed It so that a
square now means a fool, the guy
who volunteers for a job. the nut
who still gets choked up sewn the
band plays America the Beautiful.
the poor gob who turns in a full
daya work for a day's pay. the
boob who gets a kick out of trying
to do better than anyone else at, a
given teak the fellow who laughs
-"Nth Mr belly tristeetT of fib tippdF
The square is burdened down with
old faahioned ideas of honed',
loyalty, courage and thrift, Mil
111 does not like to cut corners, pleer
the MOIL UM eitth the SOM
offs. -
Mr. lerestier 11.111Ites Part 01
change es Or tact that America
started Mminging ideas, rather than
export then.
The U.S. Mooned the idea of ha
disdural laberty, dignity and re-
G eponsibitity We exported the idea
of government by the people, ler
the people and of the people. We
exported the idea of freedom of
wonitdp, an unfettered press. the
idea that those who are taxed
thread be represented
What heave we imported that la so
harmful. he sake,
Mr. Brower says we have Imported
1. the idea from the bansars of Asia
Minor that the honest man is
etcher a fool or • her.
•
We have imported the idea from
our mortal enemy of a strong gov-
ernment for a weak people The
ides of "Let Gomm Do ft". or
"what's in it for me", and the
geeture of the neatly-mtu-ugged
shoulder.
Mud significant he continues, Is
the ItnporUng of the Idea that all
men are born feeble, that we shoukl
abandon our ancient diaciplines as
ton stark for the poor souls that we
are and seek our salvation through
mum support
Sigmund Freud said If you can't
sin. stet is the use of trying Here
was the first great authority who
e raid "you cannot win".
Mr. Brewer continues that tine
country was discovered. put to-
gether and fought for and saved
by squares like Nathan Hale. Pat-
rick Herrn, Paul Revere. George
Waahinrton and Benjamin Prank-
tin
He pointa out that stirring quota-
tions hke "Give me liberty or give
• me death-, "I regret that I hive
but one Me to lose for ray coun-
try", and "I have not yet begun to
fight". are being left out of the
modern text bookie
(Ootinned On Pale Sh)
Weatern Kentucky - Partly
caridy the afternoon with chance
of • few mow flurries. high 26 to
32 FR ir tonight and Wednesday.
Low tonight 12 to 17.
Kentucky Lake: 7 ern_ 3665, be-
* low dam 3242.
S Barkley Lake: 363/1. no change;
tallwater 327, up 04
Sunrise 6 37, surdeet 5.44.
Moon sets 7:64 pm.
•
-
U.S. Infantry Engages Main
Red Force North Of Saigon
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United- Press International
SAIGON lier - US let Infantry
Division troops searching for an
estimated two regiments of Viet
Cong lust north of Saigon ran in-
to an ambush In dense underbrush
strewn with booby traps today and
engaged a main Viet Gong force
In fierce. potnt-bhusk fighting.
The shack came shortly after
the troopers uncovered an under-
ground Viet Gong hcapttal and
headquarters Two slightly-built
ore slithered into the tiny open-
ing leading to the network of un-
derground tunnels and fought it
out with Corrinniniat guards.
The -Ettg Red One- troopers
moved out Monday on Operation
Mastiff to clear the guerrilla forces
out of the hinges and rubber
plantations about 30 miles north-
west of Saigon Intelligence re-
ports had indicated a seaside farce
operating there.
They encountered httle °ippon-
tion until late today when the
nain force awned fire on eiements
leading the sweep
U.S 1st Cavalry Division airino.
bile tomes Sound battered equip-
ment strewn ,threlealdlitall the area
aed indloatitina that the Viet Cons
elietlikLAssinsicsed.-018011110
Way..011111 WSW imp 1sa be-
bind, however, in sleet SNP served
ea a Cananuntit regliMillt0 head-
quarters south of Bong AWL
U.S. mdltary spokesmen 10 Dale
plis today reported at least IN
Chnillialisiste killed in three major
WOW higuding the continued
alleillaxisat- Bong San
the send divialoreaised
of the war Operation
Ifiegage Involving US 1st Infantry
aea troops, was underway 11
MOM north of Saigon. but the
"Mg Red Otte- soldiers in two
4epe have been urende to make
▪ with as warmed Owe re-
gbaterts of Viet Cong believed In
the region
Seth government and Viet Con.
Sweep Millered heavy losses in the
'Mien Olao district IOD miles north
of Saigon.
A cionspen,y of Viet Cong attack-
ed a Vietnamese supply coennn,
Inflicting heavy casualties on the
Popular forces platoon guarding the
opnvoy.
But the Communists lost 40
known dead and another 100 esti-
mated killed by air strikes in the
fighting
The Viet Cong this morning at-
tacked the 'Thien Gnu) district
headquarters but were repulsed and
lost another 56 dead_
Vietnamese Marines reported kil-
ling 50 Viet Oong in a skirmiah
near Tam Quail, 275 roles north-
east of the capital, Thursday Gov-




Puneral see-vices for Euclid
([hitehl Burnett. age 50. of Farm-
niece' Route Two were held today
at one pm at the Mt Hebron Me-
thocilat Church in Oalloway Coun-
ty
Burnett died Friday in Detroit.
Mich
Survivors are two daughters. Mrs.
Revs Omy Moore of Highland
Park. Mich_ and Mew Gerendolyne
Burnett of Detroit. Mich.: t w o
eons, Van Frivaud Burnett and
Henry Wayne Burnett of Farm-
ington Route Tiro two sisters. Mrs.
Verbal Young of Cadiz and Mrs.
Anna Dee Tarr of Michigan; halt.
sister, Mrs Effie Sam of May-
field. two brothers. Joseph Harold
Burnett of Hazel Park, Mich. and
Van Rudolph Burnett of Farm-
ington Route Two: five grandchil-
dren
The interment was In the New
Liberty Cemetery.
Hat Party Will
Be Held By Circle
A hat party will be monitored by
the Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove Met hedist
Church on Saturday, February 26,
from eight am, to four pm at the
churoh
The Hat Box Company of Phil-
adelphia, Pa has originated a large
selection of hats For this sale and
the public is invited to opine by
and see the large selection of hate
In the price range a wee to 069€
Refreshments still be served by
members of the circle.
Arthur J. Haack Is
Wounded In Action
On Viet Nam Front
lefe. Artier J. Mask
Private First Clase Arthur J
Haack of the United States Marine
Dorn& hes been reported Injured
In action in the vicinity of Dan-
ang. Republic of Viet Nam_
injured Marine is the grend-
son of Mr and Mrs Jewell Sher-
idan of Farmington Route One and
the son at Mrs Art Maack We Is
now at the U.S Naval Hospital in
Great Lakes, Si . fix further treat-
ment
PPC Haack was injured January
24 of thls year and le reported to
have sustained nantiple fragmen-
tation wounds in both arros and
both legs from an unknown ex-
pkialve device sena on listrat Tua
was the second injury Haack had
received utak serAng In Viet Nam.
The last injury was sustained
January 0 of tab roar ease Ite
&laved a superficial gunshot wound
in Ms Let arm as Use remit a
limper fire while on patrol, accord-
ing to the telegram received by his
grandparents.
PPC Haack enksted in the US-
me at the age of 17 in August
1904, arid was sent to Viet Nam in
May of 1966 where he has received
two Purple Heart Medals
Last Rites For
Albert McNeely Today
The funeral for Albert Yates Mc-
Neely of the Harris Grove com-
munity Is being held today at two
pm at the J H Oraurctill Ingterel
Horne Chapel with Elder Paul
Poyner and Elder W E King of-
ficiating
McNeely. age 98, died Sunday at
the West View Nursing Home. He
is survived by one daughter. Mrs.
&Wee Smotherman of Hazel Route
One. three sons. Ira and Arland of
Indianapolis. Ind arid Crawford
of Lynn Grove, three brothers.
leldred and DtUard of sFermington
and Porter of Murray Route One;
12 grandohildren. 21 great grand-
children; .two great great erand-
chtldren
Serving as pallbearers are A. N.
Morton. Venter Paschall, John L
Jones, Basil Hutchens, Owen Meni
Kinney, and Milburn Orr Burial
will be in the Murray Cemetery
with the -J H Churchill Funeral
Home in charge
Den One Visits Daily,
Paper Yesterday
Visitors at the Ledger and Times
yesterday were members of Den
One of Oil) Pack 146.
The Den went through the daily
paper to see ant how it is pub-
lethal each day.
Mrs Its (ford Janwa is Den Mo-
ther and members are Barry Jam-
es, Reran Brandon. Keith Wilson.
Randy Wilson, Greg Mansfield,
Itte_ky Lovett, hearty Wilson,, Steve
Meadows. Akin accompanying the




Special story movies WE be
shown at the Murray-Calloway
County labrary Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 23, from three to four pin
'Phew Include 'Frog Went A
Clourting". "Robin Red Breast". and
"Rumpelettietaidn". They will all
be in color




The final rites for Wiikani (Jun-
ior) Parrish. age 30, are being held
today at two pm_ at the Palestine
Methodist Church with Rev. C. A.
Byrd, Rev Henry Smith. and Rev.
Heyward Roberta officiating.
Parrish died Sunday at 1:48 pm.
at its home on Murray Mute
Three as the result of • takf-tn-
Meted pistol woUnd. &month, to
James Masan Churchill. deputy tor-
oner of Calloway County. lobs has
reported thin an inquest will not
be held
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. listis
Bagmen Parrish, two sons. Willem
Terry, age eight, and Michael
Lynn, age five, and his parents.
1&. and ,Mrs. Will Parrish. an of
Murray Route Three: three Asters,
Mrs, Null Morris of Murray ROute
Three, Mrs. W A. Cunningham and
Mrs. Joe Pat Lee of Murray.
The pallbearers are Joe RudIllPh.
Timmy Morris, Ibmmy Bogard.
/ernes Neale. Jerry Roberta snd
Thomas Lovett.
Burial will be in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens with the Max H





Another accident was investigat-
ed by the Murray Police Depart-
ment on Monday at 412 p.m in
the driveway, 4n front of the Stu-
dent Union Building at Min-ray
State College.
Robert M Sparks of MO Wood-
land Avenue, Elcottaburg, Ind, driv-
ing a 1900 Vahant four door, hit
the 1986 Chevrolet two door in the
rear. driven by Larry Witham Ot-
tenbacher of Route Two, Carding-
ton. Oho, as he had started out of
the drive in frorit of the Student
Union Building and had stopped
for a car to pate on North 15th
Street. according to Patroknan W.
H. McDougal of the Murray Police
Deeartrnent.
The Police also investigated an
accident at the intersection of
Sycamore and South 7th Streets
at 9 43 •m. Monday An account
of the coon appeared in the
Monday iasue of the Ledger &
Thies
Other activity reported by the
Police was one citation issued for
speeding. according to Nuel Kemp.




lapeelid tlig the Leaser • Thaw
?ITV/ YORK. Feb.IS - Resi-
dents of Calloway County have re-
turned to anoking In • lag way
Despite the stesAy barrage of
medical reports in recent years
Inking cigarettes with cancer.
heart ceseaae and other ailments.
they are panne away at a record
rate
For a Urne, following the Sur-
reon General's 1904 report on the
hazards of smoking there was a
marked drop In cigarette consump-
tion. locally and elsewhere
Some people swore off complete-
ly. sonic cut down on the number
they invoked and some turned to
cigars or pipes as a substitute
As a result. cigarette sales in the
United Mates, which were at an
all-time high of 521 billion packs
in 1963, dropped to 511 billion In
190
(Suring the past year. however,
name of the converts weakened In
their resolve and took up where
they Ind left off They helped
boost cigarette output to a new re-
cord - 532 billion
In Calloway County, an evitimat-
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Press International
NOT MENINGITIS
LOICTD3VILLE cro - Deputy Jef-
ferson County Coroner Loyd Roe-
mete said today the death of Mary
Mtn Powers. 12. of Louisville. was
due to • brain hemorrhage and not
spinal meningitis an first believed
..4..•••• AP\ .1.140 "C. •
•
- LOAN RESERVED
WASHINGTON IN -- A ken of
$1.300.000 has been reserved _for
Kentucky State Orange. Seri Jdhn
Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., said Mon-
day The Community Facilities
Administration is stoning the col-
lege's Loan application RAC will
supplement the loan with $172.500
for conetruction of a dormitory.
BILLED IN ACTION
WASHINGTON ree - Spec 4
Raymond S Ford. son of Mrs. Ber-
net 8 Fore. fiereatown, Ky.. was
1 of 38 identified by the Defense
Department as killed In action in
Viet Nana
ACCIDENT FATAL
LOUTBVILLE - James Beel-
er. 22, Louisville, was fatally in-
jured here. Monday when he was
struck by a one-ton piece of steel
at. the Heel Fabricators. Inc., Plant-
ed 2.844.000 pads of cigarette. were
emoted In 1965, on the buis of
regional statuettes compiled by the
tobacco industry and national
data (run the Department of Agri-
culture
This wee at the rate of 206 lacks
a year for every person in the lo-
cal population over the age of 18
As a compel-Leon. the average in
the United States as • whole was
216 packs III the East South Cen-
tral States, it was 168 packs
Government health officials hope
that the new law that requires a
label on each pack of cigarettes
warning that smolung may be haz-
ardous will be effective
However, they don't expect any
sudden tapering off rt will take
at least ten years to bring about a
real change in consumption, they
feel.
Their immediate objective is to
Influence the youngsters between
ages 13 and 18
Mich day, it ts noted. none 4,000
boys and gra in that age bracket
try snicking for the fine time
How much do residents of Cal-
k-may Clremtv spend annually for
whatever satisfaction or pleasure It
is that cigarette smokang brings
then?
No leas than $702000 • year at
the current rate For the individual
enoker, the average Is, $61 • Year
illEATIHX, 21, crown pni-
of The Netherland*, and
fiance Claus Von Amabeng,
119, look radiantly happy as
they greet friends In Baarn
Rolland after =pouncing




The First Regional Grade School
Baskettan Tournament will begin
tonight and will continue through
Saturday.
Lynn Grove and Hickman meet
In the opener tonight at 7:00 pm.
with Titigham and Fulton City
meeting in the night cap at 8:15
Iln the fine round. In the upper
bracket. Central Clinton, Hardin
and Hardy/ell drew byes. In the
lower bracket Fannington. Arling-
ton and Dourless drew byes.
Quarter finale will be held on
Wednesday and Thursday nights
with the sentallnab on Friday and
the finals on Saturday night at
8:16
Lynn Grove and Douglass are in
opposite brackets for the tourna-
mere and WU represent Calloway
()aunty Doughat coached by Leon
P. Miller has lost only two games
and Lynn Grove, coached by Freed
Curd, has lost. three games.
The Regional Tournament will
be held at Berchell. Trophies will
go to first. second, third and
fourth place winners.
Funeral For Owen
Barber To Be Today
Funeral services for Owen Bar-
ber will be conducted by Rev Lloyd
Rainer and Bro. Paul Hodges to-
day 0 3:30 pm. at the J H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home Chapel.
The deceased was 53 years of
age and died Sunday at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital af-
ter an Illness of 12 clays He is
survived by his wife. Mrs. Mildred
R. Barber, parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Barter, and two tom Fred
and Phil Barber. all of Murray. A
Aster is Mrs Rodney Moore of
Goodyear. Arizona.
H. B Bailey, Jr. Prank Ryan.
Everett Ward Outland, Hilton.
Hughes. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.,
W C Elk-ins, A W Rumen. and
T Head will be the naive pall-
bearers. The honorary geilissaress
will be C. Reed. HAW legglieolla
Dam Thespian, Mitred 30o. 15uel
Stroud. Ed Prank Kirk Lloyd All-
beaten and Preston Ordway.
Interment will be In the Green
Plan Cemetery with the arrange-




Improvement is noted in tins
condition of several persons litho
were injured In an automobile col-
lision eat Thunday night near
the intersection of South leth
Street and Johnson Boulevard,
Mrs. John Shroat Is now reported
In good condition. Hie suffered
fractured rite and other injuries
Mrs. Linda Russell Is aka) reported
in good condition. Sine suffered
from a laceration on the head.
They were in • car driven by Mass
Judith Bennet who received cute
on the head and hand.
In the other car was Larry Wat-
son who suffered from internal in-
juries He ie reported in fetishist-
ory condition Ricky Rickman. who
had a fractured leg is now report-
ed as satisfactory
Jesse Shaw who is in a Paducah
hospital Is reperted as satisfactory.
Joe Pat Cohoon received • broken
arm and he was treated and re-
leased.
The Shoat car Sas rammed from
the rear by the Watson car.
TVA Chairman To
Speak In Paris
PARIS. Tenn. (UN - The chair-
men of the Tennessee Valk" Au-
thority TVA, Aubrey Wagner, Mill
speak to nye Paris civic clubs (kr -
Mg a oombinesi meeting tonight.
MOre than 300 persons are ex-
pected to attend.
Wagner will &sews development
of the 170.000-acre Land Between
the lakes, a recreational area east
of here.
The presidents of the Ftotary,
Lions. Khania. Cisitans and Opti-
mist clubs also will speak briefly.
David Lassiter On
Winning Team
David lasdter, son of Mr and
Mrs. W D Lassiter of Hazel. Is
a member of the biesicetball team
of Buchanan.. Tenn.. High School
that woe the winner of the district
tournament played at Paris, Tenn.,
Saturday nigh
The teun sill now play in the





Kenlake State Park at Hardin
will re-open Feb. 25 and "sail" in-
to the 19198 tourist Beason. By popu-
lar request from many sailing en-
Chastest& a symnoelum on sailing
has been scheduled to coincide with
the opening date. It is one of 13
"Hobby Holidays" arranged for this
aping by Kentuokyls Department
of Parke.
George O'Day. weincnown sailor
from Maim. Maas., will cOnduct
lectures and dLecuasions during the
three-day symposium.
A snail registration fee will cov-
er the full course Lodging and
meals Will be available at the re-
gular Kenlake rates. A deposit of
$9.27 per person is required.
Interested persons- may still ob-
tain reservations for the sympos-
ium by contacting the perk direct-
ly or by phoning tie Information-
Reservations office in Franlifort
(223-2326).
Other special events weekends
scheduled by the Parks Depart-
ment are:
Duphcate Bridge, General But-
Murra, Hospital
ler State Park, (brrollton, Feb. 25-
27.
Malang Unlimited, awe week
ends). Lake Cumberland State
Park Jamestown, March 11-13 and
April 1-3.
Duplicate Bridge, Remake State
Park. March 18-20.
Parliamentary Procedures Work-
Amp, Jenny Wiley State Park.
Prestonsburg. April 15-17.
Campers' Week. Carter Caves
State Park. Olive Hill. April 11.17.
Wild Flower Weekend, - Cumber-
land Falls State Park, Corbin. April
15-11
Wild Flower Slpecial. with Ray
Harm. Natural Bridge. Stade, Aerll
30.
Art Serener. Lake Cumberland
State Park May 8-8.
Father-Son Sports Weekend.
Pine Mountain State Park, Pine-
vUle. May 13-15.
Kent:tarty Kapers Square .Dance
Weekend, Cumberland Falls State
Park. Corbin. May 20-12.
Pennyrile Invitational Golf Tour-
nament. Penny-tie Forest State
Park. Dawson Spnngs. May 20-22.
Additional informatiori may be
obtained by telephoning the Cen-
tral Reservations Office.
AdmIgfisign Febeeery 20. 1905 Two False
COMM - Adults . 82
°engem - Nursery




/MOM illisiburn. 518 90 Ilth 9t
Beideb Oillatnen, Route 2. Kirk-
soy; Mrs. Verse Stubblefield, 207
N. Cherry Street. Mr Dal Adana.
Route 2. Mrs Edith Jones, Route
1. Dexter: Mr Z C. Minx, 1503
Henry Street. Mrs Beveho Rachel
Newsworthy. ,Route 4; leers Mary L.
Easley, Roubsr./. learildngton. Mn'
Jimmy Lee Herndon, 314 North 6th
Street, Mrs Dona Inzabeth
rime. Star Route. New Concord:
Mrs. Nancy Allen Ingram. Route
2
Dlinehmla Febreery IS. Hee
Mr. an Barber (Expired), 714
Poplar Street: Mies Vanessa L.
George. 1702 College Farm Road:
Mrs Doris Arlene Meredith and
baby gal. 111 College Court. Miss
Barbara Hankins. Woods Hall:
Mies Sarah Jane Nelson, 201 So,
Ellas Street. Mr Jack R. Kennedy,
1011-Ifsigth Street. eft Larry Dean
Warren Route 1. Hazel; Mr Fensa
Clifton Ploughs 308 8. Ilth Street:
Mts. e Hen, 503 & 6th
Mrs..om Madeline Causey. Route
4: Mr. Eklward G Ruben, Box ICS
Hazel: Mrs. Sue Jane amith. 200
Poplar Street.
RACK FROM TRIP
Dr. Don Hughes has recently re-
turned from a aiding vacation in
Aspen. Colorado Reroute Dr
Hughes visited with Dr. and Mrs
Robert Hansen and family of Col-
orado Springs Cokirado.
CLOSED
FftANKFORT. Ky SIPS - All
Mate offices sere closed today In
observance of neergs Washington's
birthday.
TWA STOWAWAY - Norman'
Corona, 14, sits in custody
in Loa Angeles, where he
was taken from his aunt
home after stowing away on
a New York-to-Los Angeles
TWA flight for the second
time in a week.
arms Are
Turned In
False alarms wee answered be
both the Murray Police and !ire
Department" this morning
The firemen were caned at 10 30
am to 303 North Cherry Street
Two trucks answered the call, but
no sign of any fire could be found.
Recording to the firemen
At about the same time the Po-
lice received a call to rush to 302
North First Street. but When the
Police car arrived on the scene no
disturbance of any kind could be




Mrs Maggie Mae Moore of Pa-
ducah, mother of lthison Moore of
Murray. pawed away Monday at
536 am at the Lourdes Hospital
at Paducah. She was 78 years arid
a member of the Shady Grove
Baptist 'Church in Trigg County.
The deceased is survived by erne
daughter. Mrs Edith Moamar, of
Paducah; two sons, Mean of Mur-
ray end Lucian of Central City;
two brothers, Caren and Arthur
Stone of Cladiz: 14 rrandchildren;
20 great grandohildren.
Funeral servicee will be- held
Wednesday at two pm- at the
Kennedy Primers! Wane. PadOeth,




The Calloway County branch of
the Amociation of Chlldhood Bits-
cation will meet Monday. February
38, at the Moray Hate
elementary lab at four pm.
A program on "Love" will be
presented by the College ACE Rog-
er Neale Is the president of this
group and Mire Roble Smith is the
aponsor.
Mrs. Dukie Douai's'. president
of the Callaway ACE, urges every-
one inters-reed in crektren up to
age twelve to attend this meeting.
Miss Kathy Jackson
Is Recuperating
Mies Kathy Jackson Ls now re-
cuperating At her home after the
diarnieted from Bt Joseph In.
firma ry Louisville. on Saturday.
She will have to take therapy at
Paducah for a while, but hopes
to be able to re-enter Murray High
School very soon
The Murella girl Is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Jackson
and is an eighth grade student at
Murree Inge
e •
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UNIVERSITY REASONABLE
CERTAIN Interests in Paducah have scoffed at the idea edMurray State College beconuog a tialversity. They can see no
good reason ohs this move should be Wain
One of the latcat denouncements is that the newly de-
signated -Murray State University" waists to be a university
• iy baCaOtfie it Might then be. in line for more state fume to
care at more eine/tit:ion brought about by its being ele-
Wetted VI university statue
This charge is hardly worth taking notice, especially
since such great effort is being maae to make Peducati Junior
College part of the University of Kentucky satellite collegeiyatern, a move %each would elevate the standing at PaducahJunior Oeglege and most certainly place it in line to receive4ote
We find no fault with Pachicarians seeking to increase the
role of Paducah Junior College In the field of education and
to make such moves that will insure it not only greater status,
at also more state funds for expansion purposes_ With the
ebntinued expanston of the population we feel that every
• llage and university will be needell in order to take care of
the ever increasing number of students who seek an educa-
*IL
• By the same token we feel that the elevation of Murray
Mate College to university status will benefit this entire end
a, toe state, Paducah included.
• Heretofore a person seeking a master's degree cook' only
get the MA in education al Matra' State, regardlest at whatkie was majoring in. Itos, of ileeLe shows the necessity of thecollege becoming& university. A person who receives a bache-lors degree with a major in histur) sould certainly like to getlib master's degree in history, hens at Murray State.
An MA in education would not reflect, in any way, whatthe individual's field is It is for this reason that many peoplegO to other schools in order to get mester's degree in theft'MM. Consequently mane graduate stunts are now lost to
Merrily State who would Miter attend college here becauseWs thou home, or a& least neat-sr to home.
When Murray State becomes a university, the master'sdegree in several subjects can be obtained and the college, asastruvereity, will be able to serve the people of Murray, Collo-Way County and Western Kentucky to a far greater degree.
We hope that the general assembly sees fit to push thisbla on through and kettle the issue at an early dote.
A college must have at ;east five schools to become a unt-vessity Murray State has seven satiocao the *lest bng the• at Nursing. for which a new WINN. Is now =dell'etalistruCtiorl.
r "The selfish attitude of the Universtee.eijOINillaile-prevented- the university stalls, from bit -f a resift for.+Cnie ears but apparently this obstacle Bak been Clagmporrieand we can expect Murray Slate Coliege to bovine MurrayState University in the near future.
rr}.
INVESTIGATION OVER
Senate Foreign Relations Committee investigation isabout over, and for that we Can all be thankful.
It started a niunth ago with Secretary of State Dean Mistwith* first witness and he was summoned to end the gesidon.Senator J W, Pultrigibt, chairman. trays he would like toqoptitaa Vice-President Humphrey upon his return fromAM, but the President and Vice-President are not recpAredt4 testify in any investigatiou_ Secretory of Defense RobertMcNamara refused.to testify for security reasons, but GeneralD Taylor testtlied unofficially as a military advisorto President J011111300.
It is not surprising that Senator Wayne Morse exchangedverbal blows with General Taylor Thursday when he shoutedthat the American people will repudiate the war in SouthVietnam and General Taylor replied: "That will be goodnews in liauct, Senator."
David newsmen New York Herald-Tribune 00/anintst,regards tbe Senate investigation as unrolled for anceexpressesthe belief that it has encodlaged enemies to continue theoruggle under the belied that the people will actually refuse• to support -the war effort Many Americans will share his view.UM the hearing will cast the lives of many service men by..13Meilitegitle the war.
Testimony before the Senate committee h&c revealed farmom contagion in the ranks of administration critics tbanumertianif on Li the pan at our leaders on how to proceed.We believe General Taylor's testimony has caused peace-lovers everyWilere to have a renewed resilient for our inten-tioos in Asis and our reasous for being there since the GenevaOosifeeenee in 1964.
There have been few times in history when there was asmeth confosion and unrest as during the last two decades.
It, would be unreasonable, in fact unthinkable, that the Unit-
ed .Statee could be expected to accomplish ait much as it has
without Making Illiatatkee here and there.
There has been an earnest effort made to correct them
wherever they have occurred, even in the shambles of de-
.
1•44
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/74 'MAIM
by United Fran tatarnadepal•
Today is lueitclay. P. 31. the
*Caw oL1 with. ala-
• "TtaBYB WRIOlangtod's Watt
1114 nylon /4, .c *o 4, WM
*lea' NA flea.quarter-
Tne avorituat Aar is Verkius.
Tr earenua sissr is Jupiter.
• LLIto
to lea Maasielmesue od-
oleos tistot1 their fend "Pupped
(Amu a6 Winkel Lantana wand
lhatatagnua (baser-to Lgia. the UM heasenr."
Aare, toreruaner ot the modern
"nee. atm Lea sea reaped in Utt..
coa N,Y„ u Pima. Wooiatailia
in lat. lia viclaea ol Mownli• argentoot a. 'Claims Noteon
Lingo" na zmga swam tosaaag-
pia agreagaag.sa and gasabiers.
r
'Vitt LiBBER A' TT111F1 - 111MHRAt, lIEBNTUCKY
4,1tasgbit lee Lai dor - °gorge
Vitemaingioo. "alallieliNf Conti ccmoke our earnest prayer thou thou




LOUililaiLLE - The five-ray
Kenton", weather outlook. Tine-
• corona' twatirday, oy the U.S.
Omaha nairtilliki.
imiaperatures sill avetage 4 to
a (looms Anwor tin normai helm
or 45 14/ ow raw Dunne/ lows IA 40
to se. a so. onutautto genarsigt
OO.Ci LOruLlgti tOe week Vita ahnor
iirishohik.
tatLe or no precipitation is ez-
peCCeCL
WAS11111,401.1LIes — LiriAakowsl
amet Wry. at klealtpage. V_ ants
been awaiskel • ell Odeon contract
to mown* as wort on ttie /mho
mami Amami peogremi. lee&were
nom shrimp LOW
PALM SPRINCAO, Cold - ate-
sutras alum% • miseung of see-
mem sam loao lionalwt11005 mad Udo
ban been warned by regreactuattiess
at die Poderal Same Loan Bonk
Booed that their associeuons wed
be dewed, moms to federal loan
nudea they ray chi= or in.
won to clepraimee at exceed-
tbe ipso:miens sot be the bract
16 tomes about NOM bias coed-
art% Ocollwal mon Year to ditiet7





1-436 n0 Los Ange-
les investment banking firm of
Kleiner. Bell a Clo • (barbs'st it
has boogtarrooto to 300.000 A:lor-e's of Studebaker oorp recently sad
trogg 14 po cent (it Allied PIM-dude, a Chicago seetrarineve me-
tal stamper, that has been trivole-
ed m merger negiourittons iota
atiderieker.
NUM TORN - The remasesenent
od liesioesoid Go his tweed as
stockholders to tisa dowoLbs ol-
ito at NO 15. cosge & to bus
up to 1001.0111 arstria of nuitieruid
casorousi ifill a. dare. It vow un-
Psieel ram meneemiant It/Dula pre-




Corti aarteauxed it oiler:ids tw Mud
a 900-doesi14or coneuerroal
hoe 'wawa of the huge CISA mili-
tary transport plena to sell ler
&bag NA million •
Lockbeeclii decimon appanualif
T as hood io ;Jo sonatas, of Bos-
s* aod m seekaig, to seta
townn4&iiye Magna for the
Loa. mewl were rejected * 1-qemilitary, to the internattoliel arr-
ows.
WABBINGI•ON - The Cent Ae-
tonautice Board CAB /as ;ranted
pernaastot. to two U.S. strLaes to
fly to Osaka
Both Northeast-Orient. wimp;
mist in Amerman Woad Airlines
Wen aPollootione taro in January
swam* pirroission. -the auitnes fil-
ed alter Lae t,l& and Japan a-
mended their cavil air treusgurt
egreenient. pernattiog U.S. carvers
to serve Cioise.
WARRINGTON - hie tkapinerce
allailanNabL AIPAP Widnes. tessetseer-
sa gorseeed sherhy die
mute* at last yeld. Pertain re-
flecting fear of price ostisuou
vermory soctemilation 1.tw as I,
Wetter 01 11100 WW1 is the somunal.
MINasond ansilabl raw or 1140.1
Wiles compared watt re teas=
in the alarm, quiweers.
Quotes From The ews
By I MITE") PNAJois laTERNATIIONAL
WARBPIGTON - Gen Maxwel. D. Taylor, former ambas-
sador to OlOuth Viet Nem, endorsing the plan of Sen. HobertKenna,: 14 anow the Viet Gong rejareseutotion In
a government if they won seats in free electious.
• I'll take the consequences of free elections."
Vka-P.sealsiont Hubert Humphrey, before de-
Barlend MOOkieelor Mutt -Korea;
"'Me siblesmaresii.the offensitro.ft.V)041opcage shffer-isig sews* reversals and Viet Cong defectors are Increasing"
-
- Mrs. Iciia Gifford, who faun chargesof puicticuag raitelicaue without a state. license:
"I've has' people carried In, but I've never had anyoneearned out."
WASHINGTON - Richard Hanna, a former member ofthe American Nazi Party, telling a congressional committeethat he had heso-d Mrs. Eloise Witt, the "grand empress" ofoil (Soo Ku Klux Klan oup, Moen& tag assamisinatioc ofPresidents Johnson and Kennedy &Ott Ofibitepublic officials:
-Then I realised she was sick--= was 
destroyingth 
e Klan, the States Rights Parte. ,elreryoue coonectedwith her."
A Mite Thought For Today
Veterans
NEWS
Q. - be. 1 puntmami Atif b11011110thrum& a GI 10841/1 ow raid that• orpoliely women* %%mkt be
• 111$0011- 1411 rielledede Ioaopllior he. austalmi v. or ma inmaw B..air- aesaiMe ~masa
Wry?
lie VON Pew* Inforltdr WINnieces are made up  tdoprozoipal areet•
abs a monthly deporut forpayment al lama wed homed aisuranal ereoutees.Tb. prinegist
shod setiosie Porem, et yew pay-
Mena ',1st not (flange through ttieAire of the Iran However, the nem-troy deposit to pay tests and in-615e1ee may increese or decrelictedowntime upon whorled your realcreate um or hailard insereance Pre-mom le incemeed or derreaseed.
Q. - Could you please tee as
about Clegihene Bduciageon Amato-
woe? I aro a veteran with a 30%ed.vicemanuetted noideillay and I
hove two AAA win are la and LI
Year oid. I would like to east" it
tow are eliastrie for ealisseisunal
aseriewents truto the Veumares Act
A_ — Lu order tot Me children
of a 11,(1.14 Vctetun to be digable
tar Ilea/eat* under the War Oet
plans lIducatian Amin/woe Pm,
gram. the veteran most be path.
rineutay rated 100.,,, servineconnect-
ed ciao/tiled linould your cbeadateir
become worse, you sizouki oho*
wah the VA regiotal arbor
Q. - I rem haigibelned for one
month in 111154 at a VA hospital.
Upon being diaoharged !tan the
hiegetesi. I applied far a cbuideility,
but after aa atemaineatiou I was
rated at sena per ant clandalti__.woukt it be too he to *MY for are-exemization. as I have since been
haspitaileed for. the mane ailment?
A. - If you have additional toed-
bsl to preemie YOU mayapply again to the VA for reoon-
sideration of you condition.
FOGGY PARIS
PARIS 1.711 - Pog closed ParInt
two sporese_- Ogy sot to ur-
rut mem wilco. delarld
044sedsr oats& °venom Mints
Imre diverted to Liandb11. TIDUra
or Lyons or overflew France to
their next stolz
A NON TWIST-Book 'o' roll
stager Chubby Meeker-nal
name Weed Beane - ii
shown in the pollee station
is Chicago, under arrest on
charge of contributing to de-
linquency ce a minor. Tbe
nuttier of • 17-year-old girl
signed the complaint. He's





And Cain went out from the presence of the Lord. and ZdwoOklo Abe Lepel oJ Ned. on the east el Niko. - esposia 4 : I "Cain moedered Abel in a fit of jealous) and therebi lostfellowship with God which should hay* basal La moatprecious possession
Ti Year* blare
141/1412. a Titile
Mrs Jeff D. (Eletty) Esker. age 80. Passed aVirlkY this =allat- the home of. her daughter, Mrs. Henry Alludes, RouteSix. following an Illness of three mouths
Senator George Overbey. Democrat from Murray, washetul of a committee set up to investigitte sll state corrective
institutions as part of the cheek ot state deportment of Wel-fare_agerteles and functions.
In basketball games played Mist night iclikeety lora toFarmington 79 to 77, Concord W011 CiVer 81-80. andMurray Training luta to Otintanghasta 91-7g.
Mrs Karl Warnsiag spoke on the subSeet, "Never AtHome4: at the meeting of the WhatatiOi AellhalitiOn of theCollege Presbyterian Church held on Tburesiey.
ft(ited enemy cities and- factories and we have sat the weoltsago, an example to our program of rehabilitation that has
cost taxpayers billione at dollars.
Any let-up, or lull In the fighting In South Vistaani may
prove costly, but if It took the 37-day c- fire, or even the
Senate investigation to prove our peaceful Intentions, it may





▪ East, Depends bit,
r. Guaranteed Mervin*
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OBONV
By Seibert Weenie,
Coin coMetars, unlike iteagariol-
lectors, tau peaty char to homein pursuit of their hobby US coins
have always been the primary in-
terest of our nunusuaistie-rainded
citizens
Mg things are clatimuis
Now the coins of fszwevey places
are being collected by ni-rs and
more wale. This I. maraud by
coin Media vdso report vomits in-
i crowed demand for speolailipm kph
' ousar corsetais to tact, Iltempeaa
, coins are bowing.
• Ilimooms
It land. trai dittioult ter me why.Shoe *Odd War II we bays, da-
covered a veto bung model Wood
ceir aeons. net wars. coM Irani.
Padiaald uldNetwle. trade relations
Ian all bestagit Mbar nations in-
, ta sham amiss. Now we went to
know more Mead peopie arid plc-
ori- l'
If Then, too, we have become a
notion of world travelers. Thaw-
! and' of Americans talie off tomb
month for trips to *trope and theirIi interests have widened as a re-
' kilt
( Finely, the debasing of our owe!coins has =de many collectors
wonder whet the COWS of other
I lariOns look hat, I Ilbeetration
shows a French 5-Franc coin.,
Esceireseal
1 U. & bum go back 170 years,.
I a little roore than thid Al youconsidd our choreal Ohmage Thaiis a lot of time and • lot of cans
But the co/lector of Marlowe 1.
coos can wen his collection with
oriblis over 1000 years odd fi he
Rip back to the beginhosis ofmeek of tlike continent.
II was Pomo 4 714.011 AD,. Aria
at the Carolingian dinnsta a he
hails fathered Ihrotresuz coinage
Pepin moved out of Frazee intoItaly, Bavaria and other lama,
Wang wail Mai a coin of his own!sulking. the Moan Denizli& Becopied the coin horn the Rowaha
HIS so1 end stiosseue rie-
4!ie, carried on the moquestsand brought new colas to the Con-tinent
i 11 is in the nature ot now col-lector, to specialize The coins of
auraee provide a whole new world
to conquer in the nation coins
ol any one nation, of a angle ruler
or an mare race of people are ALA
a few of the ones open to the
milesiter. Over 1200 years of come
ar savallehe to torim's collector





WrI:DI:' is the aTe of a
fac ewva:lutiantedwus,tie apic i
on U.S danus, tells how to fine.I buy or sell webeibie dimes, and hoeto build a coilsollon. Pb r your copy,
mud 50e mho) to COIN cougar-
ORB COWER. Dept. D. P.O. Box
3•111. HoiliewOod. Calif,. MOM
e•smommunommim••• 
MOSCOW JOURNEY
LONDON tM - Mrs. Gerald
Brooke, 25, left by halt Friday on
her way to hollow to try to ate
her hushand. Lon4on lecturer Ger-
a14 Maxim. who IOW Aided by the
Soviets on • charge of sesistmg
nohow. Rimplara Mere oral.
ninon. Brooke was sentenced to a
year in nul and four years' deten_




- telledilierl tobecome Independent of Britain this
Year. Is investigating the eassislansof a rail link with Zambia to end
us reliance on South African po
and Rhodesian railways, tt wee re-
ported Friday.
PLANS GRASUEb
MILAN Tee - A Belgian plane
alt.& a torso (4.414441-111114hacl Inthick fog at Milan's Magmas Air-port FridAy, Wang all km Men
aboard - three Beiglan Creemen










"GET MOMS Aguas. Pk1i GALLON BY VOLVO surionsititLL-
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE ,Across from Jerry's Resta • •LPhone0. B. -BOTTLES" 111:TStoo. - • • - MAX Met:LISTON
SSO
Bring the Children by for FREE •
TIGER CANDY CANE
mew No Purchase Necessary
Murray Esso ServicenterIN1LL) bt ENS° Nololt OIL - ATLAS TIRESTry Our Service and Be Convinced:
- WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN STAMPS *





' This is a Dodge compact truck. From the front, you can't tell these models apart...panel van, vision van, pickup. They're the only compact trucks on the market tooffer you V8 power ... 273 cubic inches' and 174 horses' worth of power. But you'rehappy with a Six? We have them, too. A 101 horsepower Slant Six that's standardand won't cost a dime extra. Or a,140 Slant Six that's optional for just a few extradollars. So Dodge compact trucks offer you the biggest choice of power in the worldof rompact trucks. Dodge tough.- doesn't cost any more. Why settle for less?
Dodge BuildsTo*Trucks
4411 - DI CHRYSLERME DIVISION
MOTORS CORPORATIONtat
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
(SEE YOUR DEPENOMILIE DODoE TRUCK DEALER)













UARY 22, 1966 
7,7188flAY — FEBRUARY 22, 1966t. 
JOURNEY
- Mrs. Gerald
iy trait Friday on
tow to try to are
14)11 lecturer Ger-
VIK• *bed by the








ent of Britain this
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weROMELITE (MOM CAWS - TOWN MOWER REP AIRS rem
— ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK —




Would you believe that Shia stn.
Mid typewriter of mine made • ma*
take and said that Benton drew the
bye in the district drawing, inlet:sod
of fintith Marshall? Well thla.
would you believe dna, I mode the
Western Kentucky has sewed TIP
osateke? Anyway, South laseshall
the Ohio Valley Conference title
the teem that gets to set out the
witty sal ILO league record and en
nrat night In the lower bracket, ot
TIM looking forward to the 
?-AAPenton 
Wanted to get the records
out
tournament and a paseible glowtown. -
ereight before I got ran of
down with top ranked Kentucky.
The HiStonters defeated EasternT mart anyway Scene people db. 
Kentucky 72-67 at Bowline Green.g-ee with me that on the way that 
Monday nada to run their seasonthe d'etrirt charms ihrio*1 be de- 
reOtTri to 30-2.-4.4..1 whops I shciuld tell a State 
Western will represent the OVCmore 
to the NCAA regionals and probabtyAs I atal In weterdeve owner 
will meet Dayton in the het round....on teem woold he Mal 17Pri tn 11111,7 
Of the ToPPere two josses. one wasA.-wry metre team In their district 
a maultne at the hands of the Ply-hirn rm. '!r NMI win meek het like 
en at Dayton, 71-57 The other wasIn the 0, V. C or the 8 E C. 
by three points at Vanderbilt, 72-Thew games and these games only 
M.wank, crime toward the chamoton. 
 A notory in the first round wouldRhin This would attar the chance 
sauit Weetem into the Midwestof tweak team 'het might lock to. 
Rationale wtwre Kentucky will mo-b+ it win from going to the regional. 
bably represent the Souitheadernlare inree.eir.. South only has to 
a-inference.win One, ovine 171 on the the regional. 
Weetern )t..z.1,ed off to a 9-0 leadend I iirin't believe thee 4'MM are 
over Eastern in the opening :nin-ths he helm evgn horn the lower 
utes but had to battle 'the rest ofhredret believe that Benton is 
the way.hotter then South But no matter 
Eastern closed the gap to onewho is beet Is ft fair for • learn to 
point severel Mem Dwight Smithwin only one Fame and an to the 
add Wayne Ciagaisin led Westernrewleinal. Pawn though thew have 
with lit points eadh. Glom 'The awnhad R lowing adman, nr ckee to it? 
WNW= laid W.fili.rh and Orsieowav hews 
Kiddie BotIldo ova togs for theMe hew moo-A end it veva, to me 
Monson willh VI politicthan. h.v .houid rePresent Ua In 
In mosehlog of an upset. More-
head bleated Murray 94-83 at 
th.. -.moos I.
ray mother OVC contest.
'There are vane amok Who ow
Opt a Ink of the teems dont reach 
Murray led WV at halftime buttheir met !tied an in the amean. 
coukin't stand prosperitywort dwat wreedn't be fair to 
Charles Adams pad Moreheaddean. They could May MIK of the 
with 34 Point& !MO Alsillawesmie 2/1dlatreet warm at the tent et the 
was high for, Ilse litioneggIbields.sod ihe trid-td the 
Bello.rmine ran away horn dot-
re 93 77 at Denville Monday night
aiteon. 
PRINCESS ON TV
after a 46-46 beglime derdiccS
"Vim others Me that the district
•e'•rt•riament. la a bie moneY Maker LANA GO WS SONY 
01211VA opt — Princess Grace of Bob As IMO high for the
'''‘Ite will agree to. the norney dose 
M0011130 Mir here Monday to take meant. with whim. ION Mike
tinier in at tourney time. but it the SANTAMONTOA, Calif Iere — 
part lo Cannella television ftkn Marks drilled Is & OM. high
regular Beeson gsmes metre. mare.,Actrees Lane Turner was adieduled 
an the acliellise-ed-ths Internatian- points tri a ••then there te a kit batter attend- to be neared from IL John's Hos- 
al Red Olga. lova be the on- In the only oiler 111Miii involving
arise at those game& ! pital tcday after undergoing a week 
earners commentator in the 1-..ur- a Kentucky teliat iiondary night,
I Ake you could still held your cd treatment for Influents. FULTON (P) — Armstrong a, long tun. Kentucky State over mine a 37-311
- -IIIIIIIIIIIIII/111111111,11 111111/111 1111/111,1111111111111,11 111111 11 111111111 1111111111,1111 111111111M 11111111 111,11111111P111111111,111111111111111111111111 II I 11111 I 111,1111111111 III1111111,111 111111
halftime deficit to nip Terweasee
State e641.
The fine round of the Kentucgy
Interoolleglete Athletic Asecciation
Tounssment gets underway tonight
with ClangsbellsoUle traveling to
PIkeve and Blida daliing °um-
berkusd.
In the only other game tonight




By United Press 4n1ernational
Kentucky 106 Miressimpt 66
BeUarmine 93 Centre 71*
Weetern 72 Eastern 67
Morehead 94 Murray 83












































This Message Is For You !
Newspaper Advertising-,
a In a Paid Circulation
aNewspaper
a.3
Is The Back bone Of a
The Most Successful .






The Ledger & Times Offers
Paid Circulation
The Circulation That Gets Results
THE DAILY PAGES OF
The Ledger & Times
ARE THE GREATEST TOOLS A BUSINESSMAN HAS FOR 'SELLING' HIS
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a.. ly.45 •••••4 •••••% • lam 16.
• w."..hvalt 1.441 v.* h#A
1,0.4 with two .4•41.1 ••• CIM•7IP
'75,•• 4•0•04441 Iry fais wareire was
0..4, low 11,40. Are&
.. • PO. •••IS•••• h row ••••1•• VA* ,1
nif wi •••••• 14.s...ft .0...1.
•••• • ..••••••4 /1•4 11111 1.0 51
11 AMMO, •••••••••• 54 f /VW "It
A.. I Tv ',M....sr,' 5,, T34.•  ••• 1.1
A re. •••••A •••••••• la 'Ti,.
4.0 04,1•••/• ••••••11 IAA 111•100TIA
III nyeerh• end Pantifoes hit for
711.
',flaw /raa flowed In
IS. (NM"' ••+41 • .1 11•R111 "4.V11411 of
• I II 511/-.4,4,•••01 1/1 nra• '7 8 in nrin-
a...ore sod het • 11.10 overall ay.
wrAftVATeln MO Joirkm 2.
eleateits14 King 9 Senders* 26 Ad-
woe 34 liXwitin Kohler 8. Ran,
TIMMern 2
arrWltAV (11 11 — if-Pherson 28.
Tnivnanertg c000togharn 13 Duncan





• 4•4 r ("••• fin Vradtr.• P. On 57
4•••eeFnerd 44 R.....roniagile 48
rheirnin• Oo 71 St Petrick 50
Rt. Cattierkse 77 Elt Aleysius 71
RForFirr TROOPS
ftlanitrf TP• any rah 7I.5 Nairn
en•Mf.av wer.4 woo, know Mon.
Aimto ineireare ste 741 Mk mon mon_
ooneftereM now Nthtlest M
w••• wen
The lerweim forekm ministry did
oot emborme on how marry ranee
women Minna were borne mooed
A-10,n a.w.•••••noTA Prey-
Inna rennete ostal a hel'-e of one
roe arwe diewon or another 30-
tarn intanometesi.
• alITIP • • • la
•Toryoun, its,c notvr_vw
T1•11•••• •.•rvilr• ca”-. n.t — roe% Se.riee
1t5 * rIr•grfry..t e ry•inr,• 1S3-0125
411••••••••tlif• "TUT IPINIVIV
wit ttw. laral







NEW WORLD RECORD—Stunt drivers Joe Chltwood and Al Gross are at the wheels to thiscareening spin around the 2 i,r•mils track at Daytona Beach, Fla But they didn't make it—at a mile and a half the tires gave out. A new world closed COUnie record, however.
District Tournenient, and atill have
a Imre crowd. bemuse there would
be a kit of fans who would go Pat
to see their team knock off the
champs Or perhaps this °mkt be
held Christma.s time
I Just remember Calloway plays
North Marshall in the first geene,
and Benton, not South Marshal,
PlnYt College High
I 111 regular damn games Mum,High playa their lad mene tonightIat Lone Oak. and Oadoway plays
their next to last game at Heath
both should be gaol penes.
WOMEN BUS DRIVERS
LONDON we The London
'Mammon Authority pierposed Mon-
day that women be allowed to drive
Britaites typed doublehriecker





Stan Key hit for 20 points for
Oallowdy 0ounty High School Lak-
era last night. but Callaway atilt
lost thebadoetball game to Pultion
played there last night.
0aBcrway tad the lead by two
points when the first quarter end-
ed. but Fulton Mae from behind
to hold the marrin at the close of
maws and third quexters.
High awe men for the night SIN
Lloyd Bone of Fulton who hit for
11 points Key hit for his high
wore for Calloway Next in law for
Calloway was Kelly with 10 points.
Putton  12 29 38 —Pi
OaScrway 0o.  14 23 30 — id
Ge.nrus 8, Ruddle ; Bone 21, Ste-
phens I, Forster 11,
CALLOWAY C. (51) — Shyer 6,
Kelly 10, Dowelon 6, Key 20. Arm-
strong 7, Efargeove 2.
APPROVE PEACE
NEW DEUR WO — The Indian
PRISiliMesit Wake Mimed the
MAW* puce agraeasot Wm=
balk and Pahlaiss.
The agreement calls far withdrsar.
E at troops kern delimited ems
of Keriboar sod the gradual restor-
ation at wennal ant the
border The Smogs are to be pulled
bads to satellitios both Mika held
Isidore bagglities broke out lest fall.
•fligniessest we nnehed ear-
lier lias yew ides the Soviet Un-
ion brought Ms warning Ades to-
in the °entre Miran city.
,egete-di.
•
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IATIONAL REPHISENTATIVIEe WALLACE wren= co., 1stsciasen Ay,, Memehis, Teens Tune a Lae Bldg., New Teak,fjXbtagemmon Damn. WO-
hawed at tee Pest Ogre. elessae. lissarearreo, isaerewhasseo srSecond Ciess Matter.
gUBSCRI.PTION RAMS: * -Carrier in Deurrey, per week We Perand=
Ifig. la Calloway acteditana countess per yaw, 14...50• easeSOL
•Ifhe Deseseadlimg Citric Awe of a Oateacanity is the
Integrity of its Newspaper
TUINEIDAY - FEBRUARY 22, 1966
UNIVERSITY REASONABLE
S.
CERTAIN interests in Paducah have scoffed at the idea ofMurray Mate College becoming a university. They can see no
ga04 reason W.by this Move shOuld be taken.
One of the latest denouncements is that the newly de-signated "Murray Beat" Linlvensity" wants to be a, universityonly because it might, then be in One for mare state tunas toThe care 01 more eel:ran/non, brought about by its being ele-
Mited to university status.
This charge is hardly worth taxing notice, especiallyAnise such great effort is being made to make Pliducah JuniorOollege part of the University of Kentucky satellite college
=1, a move which would elevate the standing of PaducahCollege and most certainly place it in line to receiveiate aid.
We find no fault with Paducahans seeking to increase the
role of Paducah Junior College in the field of education and
to make such thanes that will insure it not only greater status,
hut also more state funds for expansion purposes. With the
ciontinued expansion of the population we feel that every
maltose and waiverany.will be needed in order to trik.e care of
the ever increasing number of students who seek an educe-
tiOn•
: By the same token we feel that the elevation of fifty's'
State College to university status will benefit this entire end
of toe state. Paducah included.
Heretofore a person seeking a master's degree could only
get the MA in education at Murray State. regardless of whattir was majonng in. This, of ineit, shows the necessity of the
college becoming a aniveraity. A person who receives a bache-
lors degree with a major in history would certainly like to get
hts master's degree in history, here at Murray State.
An MA in education would not reflect, in any way, whatthe individual's field is It is foe this reason that many people
ga to other schools in order ta est a master's degree in theirflak. Oensequently naa,ne graduate stunts are now lost taMurray State who would rattier attend college here becauseills their lactate, or at least iaaarer to hone.
- When Murray State becomes a university, the master'sdligree in several subjects can be obtained and the college, asahniversity, will to able to serve the people of Murray, Cello-s/Sty County and Western Kentucky to a far greater degree.
We hope that the general a.seembly sees fa to push thisbill on through and settle the issue at an early date.
A college must have at least five schools to become a. uni-versity Murray State has seven schotala the latest being thea/ass of liessese,,, for which a near bonding is reef MOWSretain/neon. _
-The sellfldi of the Unlegypar,4 Nersedigassaprevented the uniedilliWidaits. I root
some years ,but apparently this of:0W*
and we can expect Murray Se OMNI le





THE Senate Foreign Relations Committee investigation isabout over, and for that we can all be thankful.
It started a month age with Secretary of State Dean Ruskus the first witness and he was summoned to end the session
Senator J W. Fulbright, chairman. says he would. like tequeitlost Vas-President Humphrey -upon his rettala fromAil& but the President and Vice-President are not misdeedto testily in any investigatton. Saeretery of Defense RobertMcNamara reTused.to testify for security reasons, but GeneralMaxwell D Taylor testtlied unofficially as a military advisorto President Johnson.
It is not surprising that Senator Wayne Morse exchangedverbal blows with General Taylor Thursday when he shoutedthat the American people will repudiate the war in SouthVietnam and General Taylor replied: "That will be goodnews in Banat, Senator."
David Le/verruca, New York Hes'ald-Tribune columnist,regards the Senate investigation as uncaLied for and expresiesthe. belle! that it has encouraged enemies to cotannue thetr ug gl e under the belief that the people will actually refuseto support-the war effort. Many Americans will share his view
t11114 the hearing will oast the lives of many service men byPvikkalaing the war.
Testimony before the Senate committee has revealed farmote oussfasiou in the ranks of administration critics than11mm-tau:al on the pert at our leaders on how to pawed.We believe General Taylor's testimony has caused peace-lovers everywhere to have a renewed respect for our inten-ts/on in Asis aort our reasons for being there since the GenevaOonference in 1964.
There have been few times in history when there was as
mach muftis/an and unrest as during the last two decades.
It would be unreasonable, in fact unthinkable, that the Unit-
ed States could be eXPeCted to accomplish as much as it has
without making tantalises here and there.
Iliere has been an earnelet effort made to correct them
whereVer they 'have occurred: even in the sharnblereif de-
a,
•
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ift4;41 isowskic
by United Pam Isierealeggi*f_
Today is Twaley. Pels the
lads aL WiNs. twit sta. testate
low Today is Washington's alleth
bashisa
ine moon Ia., between ite new
wan sae Ben quartet.
Int tadillatii maris Venus.
The oweiktite sier isJoetter.
on ass Om hoLokr.
15* Maseadtieptias aid sol-emn' tasted thee hal -Popped
Lore as unerity lesiteas snared
Law Latta/ ibstaagasoit. (WNW.in IVO, the Lac -are.cents
stare, torenather at the. modern
'lift. and tee, sat oisatiedin Uti-
ca, N.Y. Ny Frank. Woolsey:Ma
in Ian *With ot siserni,
• oiugniadia a. "(Arne Nowa
areas' to :gra amsinst beetato
gars, spetaasses, and soutersw
&'M' lee Les day - Qeorge
wasemunt. • Alerenal (NA vienaas.e our earnest prayer tan Woe
sue lase kee ustatect hens In War
LIMO protesiscit.'
0.5 Yie011X0ABE
LOU:wean/A en - '13is five-day
Kent/taw weather oullook. Ties-
coy thiourea beturday. uy Um U13
Vemosar Asoreati.
temperatures will average 4 to
• 1.101“ Caws lnorowil ladle
ot CS L., Jo &ad naralai lows
CO at It C. POOlet)04 tsaartabir
coal LarOU‘ii tat week Ir.U1 :nage
worat
Liti.e or 130 preakpdauon a ex-
peeae.
- Cinema Air-
melt Corp. cd kietinage, N. Y. has
been awarded • six Ohm connect
conageme Ws wont an the tannic
moth sanding program, lea amati
runs throt4di 11sIB.
PALM SPRINGS Cent. - Ear-
cutsvee alteomea a meettng_ of sav-
ings atm aisCCeitutocia seal they
tau teen warned by reginnentetsves
of the Federal Home Wen Batt
/Meet ;Alai tam twaxabilOna
be denial amen to federal loan
turn is ow) pay Mt-Mends or in-
terest to deparatica at nballa Mood-
me the iNetteluate met is the Most.
a roam abmst, ended bide cued-
one, Jaijiese IOWA year at assety





1.4)8 The Loa Ange-
les investment reeinng firm of
Kleiner, Sell & Cs?, clasaltairi.
has boosts WSW Le 304110 abet-
es of Studebaker Corp recently alai
is 14 pqr cent of Allied WO-
due" a,Msmigo` setinialave me-
tal atemper, that has bent involv-
ed at merger negoontions rata
dietiebalter.
NIPW YORK - The aseagement
at intend Go. lin urged Us
stockholders to tuts ekesh Use of?
torof W. Fa Owe di Go. to buy
up to lend* nein* ed innenud
tommosi at dila a share, ft wee int-
Piteel Ulm otenageusent mould pre-
sent mane ateroseve to saute-
Laotians nest wool_
ATLANTA - tiockbeed-ceerges
Corp. announced a, intend; to build
a i400-51sese05er ontatermal air-
line ot the huge GSA 
tary transport plane, to sell for
about ild 11
Lockheed's decision aiiparently
was fore,d by the aertinuas ol boa-
114 and liotapita ill soeliod to seal
their comperouve cieerdlis tor the
Gad. were ritecial 14Cnts
to the intermatheital sir-
WA8ItLNGION .- Timb11 ate-
ransunca Board CAB bee ;ranted
permianoo to two US airLnes to
tly to Omuta
Both Nurthweet-Ohent wises
and Pan Ailierboan World Almon
flied aPidloailolos °aro is January
aselong permassion. she sadutes fil-
ed alter Ins US. and Japan s-
meared taw civil air tzalls1Part
s5iet4nert. pareataws US. carriers
to serve Ciesige.
WASHINGT0t4 - The Coneiseros
Degwriquat see banes,. egivesam-
lee Moremed thereto at Ulm noel
Dwane at Ste year, palms tir-
fiecting fear of price udiatson In.
ventory eacumuletton in Um 1 a 1,1
Warier of Pa* ass at the saasorialt
• addlealet amen rate cd 4141.1
Indies anger ed ash VI beam
in the aerate quarters
Quotes From The News
By UNITES ems.. isirs.aasisosim.
WARKINGTON - Gen lidiutwel. D. Taylor, former ambas-
sador to South Viet Nam, endorsing the plan of Sen. RobertKent:to:V. D.-NY„ te allow the Viet Gong representation in
a government 11 they won seats in free elec tuns:
I'll take the consequences of free elections."
WeriaPserarient Hubert Humphrey, befneestIFparting Manila for South Spree :
"The allies are on the offensive, the Viet Cul* are suffer-ing severe reversals and Viet, Cong defectors are increasing."
F1.118.1=11, ND. - Mrs. Iola Gifford, who faces charges
of Plaireitceig medicine without a state license:
-I've hail poetic carried in, but I've never had anyone
carried out"
WASHINGTON -- Richard Hanna, a former member of
the Arnerlca,n Nazi Party, telling a congres.sional committee
that he had hoard Mrs. Eloise Win, the -grand empress" of
an Ohio Ka Klux Klan group, discuss the assassination ofPresidents Johnson and Kennedy and other public officials:
-Then I, realised she was slca-that she was destroyingthe Klan, the States Rights Party, and everyone connectedwith her."
Veterans
NEWS
Q. - what I punbeesa mg banethrough a GI loan. 1 vase toad Unitmy ounikklig aotnente would be •
renege soistest- New my rainstgecompara bee mantled me 4 an in-
camas ka ars- sasmaraiir oats taliataWry?
▪ *OW Wilisa saisekVilelp•moots are made tiP of Prewlpid alaInterest and a mond* desmet forpayment col tame amd blo1Prat assurente premiums. The prIncipat
044 aatiarellat WOW= 01yeeir pay.
meta via not change through the
ale 01 the it. However, die mon-thly deposit te pay taxes and in-surance may 51Credae or decream
depeoMeg von seesaw your reel
agate Lai or hapit taminner pre.
natini 111 movesesd or decreseed.
• - Could you please tell me
about Orpeatat aducedion Aimee
once? I em a veteran with a WI
service.couttemoti cistanday -sod I
have two eine sae are Is sad 13year oicL I itiOnid has to /Mow Ii
in* aCe elewile for estuessessi
assetatios hum Ute eeteansuo
A. - in order let ass abildreu
of a Usis veteran to be. eligible
tor benehos under the War Or.
phone Ilducietten Amlistance Pro.
gram, the veteran must be peers-
aresssilT rated Ines servessommect-
ed caseeted. enousi your ditakalite
become worse, you stiould chair
weal the VA regional office
Q. - I wee haigatatiesed for one
month in 1264 a a VA henna/
Upon being discharged from the
Inagetal. I stediesi for • cambliky.
but alior an exedunatson I eve
rated at sum per eau urlatest.y.
Would t‘be too bee to aggth terre-summit-moon. as I have ,as been
henetedieed for the mime admen?
A. - If you )eve witational mod-
ila eetadenor to present, you nay
apply again to tbe VA for ream-
aderatton of your conchtion.
ForeG PAINS
PARIS - Fug closed Parish
two aireorts - Orly and le Hour-gst, maw trearnios. delaring !
abliable Wept& oversee retries
were Amiga to linden. 'Fount
Or Lyons er overlies France to
Buda edit stop
A NSW TWIST-Rock n roil
singer chubby Ch ecker - real
awns Breast Evans - is
shown tn Use pollee Mabee
in Chicago, under arrest on
charge of contributing to de-
lingeency et • minor. The
mother of a 17-year-on girl
signed the complaint He
free on Mid bead and ta to
appear Feb "28
A Bible Thought For Today ipiTtimmmetimeuesi
OK'S JEWELIRAnd Cain went out from the presence of the Lord, and 'sdwelt IRS* Land el :Ned. oo the east of 'Han. - GOACCde 4:14. 'Cain murdered Abel in a fit of Jealousy and thereby lostfellowship with God which should have been to him his mostprecious possession
Ten Years Age Team,
Mrs Jeff D, (Betty) Eaker. age 89, passed away this raarn-lag at the home ni•her daughter, Mrs Henry Rhodes, RiguteEitz, following an illness of three. spentba-essiator Gleosue Overbey. Deshoscat from Murray, washead of a committee set up to inveggetia all state correctiveinstitutions as part of the checho, Mete delossekeuat at Wel-faresageacies and functions.
In basketball zanies plays:glom, Not mow alas to
Farmington 79 to 77, Concord tech Sams 811-60, andMurray treining lust to Otuaninghaisi
Mrs Karl Warming spokie oss tba stibgest. -Never AtHome", at the meeting of the Wesailin'a Assasiation of theCollege Presbyterian Church held on TharedaY.
feated enemy cities and factories and we have sat the whole
world an example la our erugram of rehabilitation that has
met taxpayers billion& of doilsxs
Any let-up, or lull in the fighting in South Vietoana may
prove costly, but if it took the 37-day cease-fire, or even theSenate Anvestigethist-to,wove our peaceful intentions, It may
serve a worthy purpose.
•
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aactors. ow pilaw ciusr tta=in pursuit of their hobby. US. Wins
have alwa vs been the primary in-
terest of our nunidgetelleseduded
citizens
AWIL tiling, are easselieg.
Now the collie of fanwew P*0*
I
taking with his. • coin of his own
auttang, the Nevus Denanus He
copied the coal from the Ractualut.
Ills son sad sumeseur. Castrie-
sallette, carried on tae C011tWells
and brought new come to the Con-tinent
MoscOie 4OURNEY
LoNiocet teAl - Sirs. Gerald
Brcoke, 35, left by tress- Friday on
her taw to Masao to try to see
tier husband. London lecturer Ger-
• atuoita. Wile- an jaded by the
Soviets on a charge of alseueuts
rldbiaine Riiaelan, *mere oraull
ratios Brooke was sentenced to a
year in jail and four years' deten-
Jaa_latier-selosinamaJuly.
stem Rom um&
, JOHANNESBURG, South Africa,
4111) - scheduled to
become independent of Britain shis
year. is lneestltatllig the poesibilay
of a rail link Mill larnede to end
its reliance on South African pm*
and likedeetan railways. it was re-
portal Friday.
PLANK ORAMIESIt is in the reautre ot nun col-lectors to specialise The coins of 5,4nAisi 11§ A Belgian passSurma provide 'a, whole new world ' corms, 01 rates creehed into conquer in this reases- cuth5of any one nation. of • Anse/ ruleror an noire race of people are juata few of the areas open to the(Wisner Over 12011 years or coatis
as savialebie to today's collector
lauropean apicireens, booking
i diom out is a challecee of bleb in-
t 
wrest.
.1e0W To steam BRONT119I terrie to:stew is the We of aare being consoled by laze and flact-401ted• *45 illustratedmore pee. Tata sr indicated by I beetkiet that lliste premium priceswin diabm 1411,w, groats los oe OS dimes, tele how to fun.crowd doom ivegilamay, from !buy or sail '-'+' dimes and howI owl., mionotoo. fast, pkotopeoa Mulct • ooileselon. Pbr your copy,; cons are basuleg. seed sec coui.A• to COLN (OLAalar-, lhassest -"Oise orlieN334. Dept. D. P.O. Bus• not too aoso..ot, to no Irby, awn itabetood. coat Monhaft world tiler we hate, dia.
cOleelel a very bisky world berme/air Mores. Elet wars. cold wars.
uShesaveia, trade relations
have all brought other nations in-
, to abate teas. Mow we 'want I.
know more &taut people and rho-
es.
; Then, too, we have become
reason of world travelers. Thow-
sach of Americans taro all each
month for trips to arrow and thee,
=emits have widened as • re-
mit.
Finely, the debasing of our owe
coins has made many collectors
wonder what the cotos of other
moans look like, irlasarsticsa
shows • French 5-Franc coin.)
Idleassildst
V. S. coins so beck 176 years
a lobe more then that you
coneider our coloniel coinage. That
is a lot of time and a lot of colas
But the collector 01 ituropean
coins can start his collection with
coins over 1000 years old Ii he
ppep back to the logninlitge of
Wens of ths cOmanent.
I was Pecan ,714-4311 AD .first
01the Oartelingiaa dynasty she
mealy tattered iturtome menage
Polo Moved out of France intoItaly, Bavaria and other lauds.-
thick fug at hifitipetos Air-
port Friday. loans all four own
aboard - three Basso Orewnses
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HOLAR'S7. AUTO REPAIR i'h.t-ilSis
NNW MOSE MLLAS FM GALLON BY MKS SIJPEit *HELL"
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
1-'11...a.c a. ; •0. H. "BOTTLES" HUTSON -: :- MAX MeCUISTON
HEIM
SSO
Bring the Children by for FREE
TIGER CANDY CANE
ass No Purchase Niece...try
Murray Esso ServicenterUNIFLO a &4S0 MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRESTry Our Service and Be Convinced;
- WE GIVE -
* 8.14111 GRELN STAMPS *
743-1.4R
INN 11111Y
110.1 VI MEI? • *






This is a Dodge compact truck. From the front, you can't tell these models apart,,,panel van, vision van, pickup. They're the only compact trucks on theSnarket tooffer 'you V8 power, ... 273 cubic inches' and 174 horses' worth of power. But you'rehappy with a Six? We have them, too. A 101 horsepower Slant Six that's standardand won't cost a dime extra. Or a,140 Slant Six that's optional for just a few extradollars. So Dodge compact trucks offer you the biggest choice of power in the worldof compact trucks. Dodge toughness doesn't cost any more. Why settle for less?
Dodge Mark Tough Trucks
DODGE DIVISION 0 CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.DODGEBalm 403 Porittr Street ., Murray, Kentucky
(SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE Dom:le-TRUCK DEALER)
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PAGE THREEMurray Racers
.Stopped 94 - 83;
Itcpberson High
ep 4., o, M11.4, VI,.flarm
%+.4.....1...vtorwrmarriforwpog
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Ainroonor as. NreAnol imme0 AO ANA
Myth., Yoe as mewled tin a.
• Mho ii,,,.,, PP.& Onn..111,
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•Iorrrom4,ser•s4 Wirr4.44.• .111.11 *1.011 94_
reeefeeeeee
.0 tfrs. lenoi
• %or 14 i...• oreot lno** Whoo LWAI
...as, I r roe* 1InArs roes. Awe"
If" crerranol 119 •1
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Po,. A...now. *WA tont Nap Ponswe
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Inn nano Ainnwonwe mower Irvo Ar
▪ morrer.orrA •••••••A .40, • lea at
Illakaaaa. eaer•eaft oragl lean al‘a
Veal aParIN tern elm. Ahr*4 ho Orritip
T.. Amer..* ltv rho leerore ass
Irrno,dirroorl %or Moreir *roe ea. dhow&
I.- W..... 111groce frertIrwr Irtrl* gl
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now,. ..nerri eon I* rst
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A en 5* TArro Arnow.
1./ how.. rnerno.fine• as, i.ti Ive ••lenr!
- 94 nninile end Sandhi= het for
"Jaw emir lama .1 menet In
see eon' wei 0,11 ewes`, ~ere of
"II ife-egeeee 14. TWAA V S ;el nnn.
eseee.p. and has a 11-10 ,oversrl we.
srnsissreiri Mei - Jeirdon 2.
nestle 14 trier, 9 Send/Nes Z. Ad-
ams' Se wirs•tiln. Kibler 8. Hall,
a-ee rereero 2.
err** AV - MePtiellSOTI
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itTorrwr TROOPS
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Would you believe that this die
red typewriter of mine !Tiede a mis-
take and sakl thee Benton drew the
bye in the district drsieng. instead
of South Maretaill? Well then.
would you believe diet I mode the
mesteke? Anyway, South Manhall
It the teem that get e to set out the
fine night In the lower bracket. not
Rentnn. Wanted to get the records
grand* before I got run out of
town.
I neve anyway Same people dia.
seeee with me that on the woe that
the detriet themes shnole be de
-.eel perhaps I should tell a little
more.
As I eteded in v,tewytiiva rieter
wor,h tooth lecoOd be rerfilt,wd In II6S('
• newe teem In their district
hen nws+Pler Areenn renew lust like
In the G. V. C or the 8 E C.
Thew games sad theee games only
wooed ermine toward the ohmernion-
sein This weild *no the chance
of a week teens thet ROO* b.ck In.
to is win, from mow in the means!.
Per Metenre. fintith onhs. haa to
win one frame en le) the the reeking.,
*nil. 1 Ann't boefeve thet firm are
Mho hoot team won't /torn the lower
twelve I believe thee Benton a
letter than Booth But no,rnsitter
who It beet. Is it, fair for • leant to
win age one purse and um to thenet ehkeevaeon hnw many Mr" reekwisl. even 2101M141 they havewnressei tenons were hewer Errett had a Yrener eteAOrl. Or citleor to It?see te. 5.1onn linVVA"...1Antr PrrV terery High mewl Owes:Pew haveb." lvewee• "41  • hPle-e of"ne reie heiet remed end it wens to usee•erie Reel...fel or another 20..
NMI inforePt-veneo.
-
ree* ,thde should Memel* us In
• ...eiseel.
There are some nerd* who UMVIM., rip 1 IC• 
Met • lot of the teems don't reset
ehetr-erak mite lree in the sem=
end teat It wookine be fair to
them. 71te could nee heat of the
dietriot eggnog at the first of the
reenn end hair at the ersi of the
eerenn.
Then others me that the district
= Teurrisment is a big money maker.
me -"he I will nerve to. the money doesewe
*▪ m▪ e ▪ Door in at tourney time. but W thenomnITE eff A IN S* WS - AWN MOWER REPAIRS .̀ "rubz Seeigan Menet lunar* more.— ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK — =then there be a lot better attend-
207 South 7th Street = erne at those woes. 
 • % 1 Also )Ni could still hoki your
?W.V.', • .
-rormunt PVCnPIvN
Tlettepre (teetrle• estrry Ont - rm.% Cervire
19th kr r•hrsretzwIt et•poot•
laa weer, goons:
WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP
NEW WORLD RkORD-Stunt drivers Joe Chttwood and Al Gross are at the wheels in thiscareening spin around the 21,1 -mile track at Daytona Beach. Fla But they didn't make it-at a mile and a half the tires gave ouL A new world closed course record, however.
Toteminmait, Mel still have
a bone orowiL boom theft would
be a kit te fice lobo void g0 Just
to sse their teem knock off the
damps. Or wimps this oouild be
heed at Chilotme• erne
hat remember Calloway plays
Noah Mennall in the finst game,
and Benton. not South Marshall,
PIRA °Melte High
Meek sew mem Mem
flIgh paw their last game Betight
at, Lone Oak. end pies
their met to IOW game at Heath
both Mould be good penes.
WOMEN BUS DRIVERS
LONDON - The Landon
Trangeort Authority proposed Mon-
day that women be allowed to drive
Britain% famed tioublehdeaker bus-




Actress lime Turner was scheduied
eo be rebeeeed from Ht. John's Ike-
pital Melay alter undergoing a week
of treatment for influenes.
the second and third quarters.
High score man far the night was
Lloyd Bone of Pulten who hit for
21 pours Key hat for his high
score for Oalloway Next in line for
Callcrwsy was Kelly with 10 points
°argue 8, noddle 7 Bone 21, Ste-
phens 1, Porker Ir.
CALLOWAY C. (51) - Shger 8,
Keily 10, Donekon 6, Key 20. Arne
strong 7. Hargrove 2.
APPROVE PEACE
NEW DELHI - ladien
rortlentent Monday atiprosied the
Mahlon% peace agreement between
India and Pakistan
The agreement cal* tor ettbdren-
Me of troops from diputed inns
of Keehn* and the greduell motor-




Stein Egy lelt for 20 points far
pallogirer Oonoly 1110 School Lot-
eni Nee" bet OellowtaytIn




Western Kentucky has sewed up
the Ohio Valley Conference title
with an 11-0 league record and It
now locking forward to the NCAA
tournament and a pone)* show-
down well top-ranked Kentucke
The Naltoresers defeateid Eastern.
Kentucky 72-07 at Boating' Green
Monidar nietst to run their season
recent( to 20-2.
Western will represent the OVC
in the NCAA regioruils and probable
will meet Dayton in the first MOM.
Of the Toppers two knew one was
a mauling at the hands of the Fly-
ers at Dayten, 77-51. The other was
by three points at Vanderbilt, 72-
10.
A victory in the first round would
vault Weetern into the Midwest
Revioreils where Kentucky will pro-
bably retirement the Southeastern
Onnferenee.
Western lumped off to a 9-0 lead
overtMistern in the opening nen-
'eta but had to battle the rest of
the way.
Illestern dosed the gap to one
point severell tenses. ht Swath
and *one WestAsm
with 18 mini* each. Clem The Gan
Mukha had 16
Wale Bodkin was tom for Me
Mbroons well 17 points
In something of an upset; Mom-played there last night. bonier The tom* me, to be pal jed head bladed Murree. 94412 at Mar-
OsSoway bad the lead by two hfet Pel•tien• both lam head I‘v 6mther °VC etiligintPints when tile eig *Miter eintfr halit.aka brte-°"It riga' -14‘lrirali *13-4139 ajt lattbli buted. but. Fulton mane from behind I The agreehleat warn 111.11W ear' ccluchokkirti,,osea tnaPr°8PeriparpetY.
to hold the manic 
at
the eime or ger this "mi. whin the ambit, Moreheedion omelet* tbe Ado, to with 34 points Herb McPhersores X
gather in the cenixel Rural= all/.
PRINCESS ON TV
GENEVA - Princes Grace of
Monaco flew here Ntonday to take
part in a Canadian television fainPulton  12 20 38 -57 an the activitien of the Internetton•Galloway Oo  14 23 30 - 51 el Red Cross She will be the on-
camera cammentettor in the hour-!FULTON (57) - Armstrong 9, king nen.
was hie' for the Ihcroughtreds.
Bellannine ran away frorn Cot.
re 93-77 at Danville Monday night
after a 46-44 taXtirne deedlock.
Bob &hers was high for the
Knights with 21 paints, while M.,
Marts drilled to a game high 2r2
points in • losing effort
In the only other mine involvine
• Kentucky team Ilionclarr night
Kentucky State over came a 37.38
hakftime deficit .to rip Tennessee
State 86-61.
The tint rcund of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athietk Asacciation
Thurnernent gets underway tonight
with Carripbellsvele troweling to
Pikeville and Beres visiting Cum-
berland.
In the or-ay other game tonight




By United Press International
Kentucky 108 Mkaisuppi 66
Beltarmine 93 Centre 77
Western 72 Eastern 6/
Morehead 94 Murray 63































If You Are A Businessman
This Message Is For You !
Newspaper Advertising
In a Paid Circulation
Newspa per
Is The Backbone Of
The Most Successful
Businesses In This Country
The Ledger & Times Offers
•
Paid Circulation
The Circulation That Gets Results
TIIE DAILY PAGES OF
The Ledger & Times
ARE THE GREATEST TOOLS A BUSINESSMAN HAS FOR 'SELLING' HIS
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The &tsarina Weary Cycle of
Parus Inainct of the Meths-
cbtirte natt in the home of
Mrs. W Q. Boruggsat Paris. Tenn.,
oil Thursday at ten-thirty o'clo.ck
Iii the mornati for a brunch.
Mesdames Flay Roberta, Frames
IghOlarigg. MA17 Blallkerwhil%
Rangy Wheatley. all •M Pans,
Tenn_ Ma J Mai &Ikea al Pim-
year. Tenn, and Mrs Jenson
Earany of Murray were the mhos-
tames.
"Journey Through the Meth:dist
ligninar was the theme of the pro-
grata pialalead by Ma fekl Crugap
=nig Parls,WIng°Term. Otabariegve
01blareta Tenn_ and m7. Jerridl
the
Organ =Me was by It2rtaap
and group Angling was A
U io ow:spored of lira #01211 Pugh
of Dresden. Tenn.. Mrs. Charles
Yancey of Pans. Tenn_ and Ma
Jerrell Yarbrough of Innen same
a special nather.
_ Mrs W T Barnes of lnilton, pre-
/idea. prarklad and Dirs. Bonnie
Sykes of Cliesion Tenn is the
aterutary.
The George Washmgton modf
W53 need to the disonranoni Ma-
mma, of rec csa-natIons. red chef-
afis. annostere nabs. Th.rty
pamine we preenit inierazig
les Jen ease, Wha Ibis Mat-
ed= IfitaAndMiLlears.ltra L107:1
Ramer. Mrs. 0 c Wrathy:. and ,
Ma W L. MIL all of Murray. I
• • •
••••••
• Mrs. John Stamps
• Program Leader At
Elm Grove Meeting
II. Aim Stange was he pen-
•/yam leader at the meet hg of the
W ane Maimocary Soc_ety 01 the
Clrove Bacebt Ober* bele
knit Wednesday everdr* at seven
o'clock at the church.
-Tesschmg Minket in the 
— - —Church eras the :beige at tie pro_
gram and Mrs Magaps pre the I
call to prayer sigh lieribtare ,
big from Proverbs 14 211-36
Annsang Mrs. flutings go the i
Program preentation were 'Ira '
ffewnes Burksen. Mrs Keys Keel.
Mrs Albeit Crider. and Ma '
0E1 Thames The =ens prayer was
ledby Mrs. W • Pamir
Others present we Mrs Pur-
a= Lumley Mrs George O-
bey Mrs Euphrey Cabana. Mrs.
Lena nrianiey Mrs Oien
Yrs, Wibit012FWUer.. Mr. Bari
Lee and Mrs Joe IdeCenton.
Threetborths of al rural roads
In she Un•tari e.1110111UR.









If you have a trealth prob-
lem and Would Ilse to KnOw
how cluropractic can beg)
you get bac& to that heal-
t.ny, nappy person you de-
sue to be, tnen Watch for
the questiOn and answer
column that Will be appear-
ing In tilts nee:stainer.
If you haice a question con-





Fur :,our health's sake,
ITIVenthelike
TUX. LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
L.4-14
Moue 7534917 or 753-047
Vigit4/-ie
Omega Nicholas of lairray Rauh
lam been camaned from the
Western Begant Haimtal at Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Dr and Mrs Rath J Wife=
ef Lebanon Tenm. have been shi-
ning In Murray for the pat Week
enct were Be rtiortis of Mrs 0 B.
deartL They also went some law
vet Mr end Mrs Charles WNW
'at Obelus Mts is the hu-
nter Pidigy 76ed and vas a Wu-
-Been at Tdorray State In 11110.1M.
bse ts nue• an ditartiey lbsr
husband is a veterinarian wane
in /Camay iffit WIEleleis wee
isibienng inftentaglan 'Mr URA
ghe is wittily tin the RABIC
• • •
Ur and lira Maisel Manned,
of Lynn then* Rome Cale are the
pare= cd a daughter. Meek
*WAY, 11. at the Mar-
Ann! weillealtryix pocmds. born on
fsj-Ciiidgeray County
Oraddpareata Me Mr. str=
&rent Matintng 111401%.*
Mr ICAMrs.'W
Lynn Ciro* Watt- Ode Ur and
Mts. %Mils) likodoek Mr and
Mrs IL O. Atiarm, Mavis
Bremer. and Mrs Bee PIA-
hunt° are tat great gramilpafees.
itsosoe's elk ghat grandpargets
We Leber Tieurkbern area Wt. and





les Marie Parris. March 12th
bride-elect or Roy Wyatt. was the
honaree at a delightful planned
shinier held Today evening at the
recreation home on Mis Drive.
Mk precious leadames tor Be
prenuptial waft= were Whs. 118-
ward Crud and Mrs- Brink.
ley.
Mho Parria chola to wear for Be
occasion a navy crene sheath dram
with visite lace clothe and culls
and was presented a homesses' gift
commie of pink carnations.
Her mother, Mrs Mitts 'Walker,
spore a beige printed rink and was
presented a cursive of whue car-
Mrs. Hokin Wyatt. as:Ab-
er or Be groin-tem was unible
to attend as Be Be hosbilallzed.
Owens tate played and lee re-
cipients of the prises Were Mrs.
lbpsy Myers, Mrs Birth 13arrect.
and Mita Eiteite Eldridge who then
gave them to the bride-elect
The Odor scheme hi pink and
Tribibe mks used The gait Whir bald
evgbilt waniatiare matirella and ROA
covered with • Aftlee oloth border-
ed nab left nearellsa. A large
NM= wedeng ben bang Mara the
mane end a-conellmell •elith
Bur smaller be1Zs by illifetiMINS.
The tea nine rad a eendallialse
cif pent carnations and pink aline&
Ptnt porch, melding cares. Wilia
and yams were served_
Seventy -ftve persona were pre-
sent or sent pha
Dear Abby . . .
A Roce gy Ally- Other ...
Abigail Vau Buren
Dealt ABS* • alan Minh lo
call ms wile he -OLD LADY,"
wheat wrong wan WSW My tam
liand has aLeey.called me Ins
OLD LADY" and I'm not even
thlrf7 3wers Old yet. Whist mone,
mil lam my 'OW MAN- and is
&mot meal a bit. We balm taw
adunibie Mariann. end gun we BIMmore serve end respect aa caw lamse
then• in many other texas Mame
you boar the talabiatais and WOMB
caring man oda. LMEILDIO.
ecmprimented. not ,dfitinal aben re
theind teria TUE OED LADY- or
OLD MAN The romesat
batty grouts '—commandar from
caligismy to drimion. and every °m-
ama/Wm °Ulcer an naval Mugs. re-
ggae= of star of Be ship or the
ego of Tie man. a =wee* a=
ad "Tie OW MA/4M Therefore,
Ille pieglorson vim cid his wee
-TIM OW LADY" was not. in my
ape= he Memperatol Be ma
Mai= balienting eat Ms wile emsDisAIUMT.- and -13WEBTHIMIrr."
Usr bum When I was thirty yemsWhat's in a name?
MY oiLLY MAWS OLD LADY
• • • •
DLAR ABBY. Mani 81/frnEW and
I acre ram morn= a reglMered
paidcage yea detweeed to oar door.
Be bad by agn tor a Then be mid
to Be deanery man not for
ma. n's for htli OLD LADY."
Veen he handed me the pootage
I named bo argapt it. Be mined
shy, anti I min "Because if it's
for your OLD LADY you d Whir
Be it to your mothers name next
aerie you po there Tbsa seas Be
Ilat time he essar called me her
ULD LADY.
CARMAN%
• • • •
DEAR ABBY Pleme, remit=
your correoloondent
Mat Were * abereutdiy mem ills-
reeporrai Mc= Be tenn -*I OM
Limy." To Be Belgian Ocielibay,
Be la about as endemeng a tertn
as mai be appilei to a wde. bed
Metitty. I throb t hie • warmawns sound
B. B. et 8.7
• • • •
Me AT. The min Otto re-
ferrer! to Ito wife as his Wki Ile"
nista Me dine a• eldielkultately.
When 11Riband elide me -Wee-
M. Mafia feel Ineidepain- les a
eign Be be a het= flee( to
ward me. Btu Mien as telbBe
-mARY PWABOIS"--41im I loam
Pei in trouble.
• • • •
INBAR AHOY The 'Bel sgased
millog a young woman 'My Old
lady- ramindsci Be al a II:10RE 1
don't Wink 1 win ever Beget I
weft% have been more Om 10
years odd When I Mood debit* a
neighbor Tiar •••••.., raft for
him to Wine dist litid May beetesel.
Be Ruck Ms Lead unt. of a Gann.
Oars window anti milled emelt at
me. MY (MA) LAQI SAYS I GOT.
-11A PRACTIOr TfANo Kw. AN
BOOR MAT!"
.Rat then ins nwithere bead ap-
peared in an dpesi imam osrectay
abort him Be let loon whh a peel
of water aU over the Sad's heed.
anti snouted down. -YOLK OLD
LADY le SIILL. YOUNG MOWN
TO UIVE. A RAT/11"
I dont remember ever hearing
Be Ind call Luis MOWN' bit ULD
Mew test
MOM IOWA
DEAR ABBY; One should be
cad 1 RUM . .
'lie OW VAN"
• • • •
DEAR ABBY My hialband and
I got. a ohmage OM Mat letter
from the 1.01311110 IOW ma attended
at hearing a mon Teter to les Mee
se bid nay My haabend hes
never in le Miro We hent
been married milled me myth=
but that When we awe newrien I
was and be ass 44 'Milky I am
1 M End he is 16. and I gm Mill Ms
I "old lady mart say we haven't
hod oar tele spats, but I OIPPVIr





Olyele Myles of hfurray
State Collage presented . very en-
tertaining progrialn at We trareting
of Be 114.1altaant of the
Murray WEinan's Ctub held Thurs-
day attention at two-thirty oelnek
at the dills home.
Pelt songs sung by Dr. Mules
st* netectiparded bartsrif on the
Mono ware Reims, Dia, gm
'Beauty. lay Dana* Wisalina, Pet-
er Cfrey, Old Man In the West.
I Shoe MI Love. Perry was In-
gaged. harbors A.010. sad Red
White and Maw
Dr Flints' ntintber wes
The Old Vistabri emillowed A
Fly elpectelly Ow Water Perry
Singh who Be • lpectal guest
with his great Milk, Ms. Goes
third. Perry has Ms own guitar
and plays Mine
The =sabers 1We many or them
amp rembude5 ego ot their
dialdhilod Mid cointeglip dins Dr.
Patios Be tntroduced by Mrs H.
T
MIR ctiorhe cesneford. Ifferteent.
(Vend the meeting With 'prayer
and ended Mtn I H. Key, sec
rotary, read the minutes and Mrs.
Burnett Warter.laid. treasurer.
gave her report.
Announcement wen made of the
Seminar at the Oollege on March
• frum • 30 to 12 by Mrs. J. A.
Outrand.
Mrs. Orawilord urged each mem-
ber to read as many boons as they
Bed in the rare= permit. Wise
alerIMMaid the Meg. lentetteg,
art, and music contest of the Wo-
coan's (nub on Feistier/ 211 and of
-4 1r••• • ••••• • • • •• •
••  • •I•• mit • • la • • ..... a • 
S. •••••••.•....
11111116AY — FEBRUARY 22,1 9*
Ve rs ati le I i St o ry stepAe 1= ;sacs"
a•e; 2-
t.A1.A esitEss. lIghtly shaped of





CO1 NTKII trim blue and white
jacquard cotton has fencing shield front.
•PFTE itory hare, besides the
obvious one in the three roe-
,tumes shown Of mastery of
line and shape, is edit*, fabric
and double play.
Cobra filar
• 'Per "Wag and Suredner.
Alberto Yabiard. minim de-
signer. has created an out-
standing ready-to-wear mitre-
ben glowing with soar and
filled with eharnumg silhou-
ettes and unusual fabrics.
ser4 iney
EMER ti-D WOOL jacket ensemble hilastand away collar and ta euripire-shailed.
Tangerine. Florentine red.
Capri Blue. apple green, along
with others. appear through-
out the collectain.
Change Of Wein
Many of his suits, coats and
Jackets of his ensertibles were
designed specifies/1y to play
multiplication and dual osier
rotes by reversing completely
to double the beauty of fine
faghtorui and, incidentally, to
prolong Its iffe.
So d a r
Teeil .14614Aer
The Book CI& at the MOW
will meet at 7.30 pm. at the bone
of Mrs. Robert Hornsby, 1113 Olive
Weft.
. • •
The allarttn's Chapel Methodistniturch W808 will meet at the
home of Mrs Ona Whuneu .1 seven
p.m. Inch Mra. Wilcke Ellis as pro-
gram leaser
• •
112a annual luncheon of the Ma-
gazine Orily has been changed to
ails date at 12.30 pm. at the wo-
n:ant Club House U you hare not
been oorstacted padae phone re-
servations for any Wets to Mrs
K. C Jones 753-1770 Sr him Ron.
sad Churohill 753-3.1 kg aliglIF
day. February Is.
• • • --
The Annie arnisdnillt DWI* ofUse lutrit HWpWat Oltema wan will
meet at af he,. Earl
Tucker at 7 M pm.
. . .
Bra Wall Circle of the Me-
Baptist Church WMB will
Met at the home el Mrs. Lester




Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at one pm.
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Jones
on South 12th Street.
• • •
Tbireday. February 24
Woodinen Grove 126 will have
it. regular meeting at the Wood-
men Mull, Thted'and Maple Streets,
at seven pm
• • •
She Zola Department of the
Idtwesy lefilaas Club will have •
floreellseert tanner at the HoLady
M S.45 p.m. Hostesses will be
111ehn Irian W C. Ma-
tt* .Ments If, tabdter, and Voris
Wilda.
• • •
The Rreemen board at the Nut-
err PTA =1 meet at the adheol
at I'M pm.
the general meeting Mayen 29 when
Mrs. Malcolm Craw first &Meth
governor. will be the speaker.
The dearterient wiled to &nate
Oils haildred &Mars to the Islx-
Sty They din vetted hot to hold
the annual ltaliefienn meeting.
RerroNonents of cherry delight
end coffee were served by the hos-tesses who were Mesdames K. T.
Orae-toni. Will Row. c 0 Bond-
want. Ray nuchnithilm. Nix (law-




PICK-UP & DLL.) VERY
763-1613
206 N. Fourth St.
Ifelay, leAtiryas
The World Day of Prayer will
ye observed by the United Church
Wemen at the St John'. acopal
Charon Main and Broadh Ortega,
at one p.m All women al the city
and county are invited to attend.
Saturday. February IS
The Atha Department. of the
Murray Worinn's Club will have
its luncheon meeting it the club
hove at 12 soon. Hostgeses 0111 bs
Mesdames 'Willy Darnell. 0. 8.
Lowry, E. J. Beale, Robert N.
8bM4, and Mae Kthei
•••
411beilay, February 23
The CreaUve Arta Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
One of his elegant Nattier
wool coats, made in several
toter cotriblnatities, -preisto
changes" in one instant from
cfrren• to Oyster White.
A town suit in black and
silent Check rertts tottipiettay
into an ernersJd green wool
suit.
Many other of his Lag:woos
Venlig' and Intricate detailing
will also delight and excite the
waterer br pbod tklute.
hold its second.stanal OlSon Houseand Exhibit Cif IOW Ildhafr-Art
work at 7:30 pm. at the altib
house.
• • •
The Striasey PTA srfll meet at
the school at 1:30 p.m. Note change
in date.
• • •
The Amerman Legion sod Awn-
hary will have a Nen/ Americanism
cenner nie.•ttng at Southade Re-
-- -
staura.nt at 1116.p.M. Find ElidiArct
Commarider Clonliey Wallace 611.1
be the pleat agrakfr.
• • •
WeinialiV. MOM 2
the Oaks Mei radars Win haw
their first luncheon at 12 won*ash Mrs.- game Caldwell 753.4gp0
and Mrs. Ilachael Hendon 73.34/14
I. clabillan and cochairman.
Incase Melte reservations by Win-
clay. rebniary 21.
I can't tie my shoes yet But I can change the stereo tape
eartrict& in eur'06 Ford. You just pop it tn. Our Ford ago
has a light that warns my father if a door 1311.11. And one
switch that locks all doors. Ford makes things work easy
(i wish they melds shoes.)
Slip your feet into a fast-selhng '86 Ford
and see how easy life ekn Be. Take Ptifint
handy twineitlite igeritlfm•key and "dart tine
of the ifteiArl'ierNietelit tidintrears. eTtirilbn
Ford's stereo tape player available on all
models? and enjoy the muck of your choice.
id Leek Or hitleek allidoors ii*Ith ode Ilditich
* SAVE Beoti,valuesir et a. 
on the optional Sfl ret v /Convenience. Control
l'anel. • Settle back in tbe rich interiorNitantiro lpylatird!'gr Try Foid's Mello 0110iglifte
tbrenignmr. StwfMips dirt like a dikiritie fikople
and doe', like a tailgate for cargo. a Dis-
cover Ford's Engineering Magic for yourself.
Take a WI on the Q.T. (Q(atht Teel).
TEST DRIVF ANCTIRr_KC
Tr/7AI PrIPEORMAM F I
RD
111.1•11.0.1 • •-• ••• r, • • At • 'le • ...Aid
00401 IMPS
MVO
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TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 22, 190
WANTED TO BUY
USED 3/ or 30 Caner 8 & W re-
volver. Aft 5 p ca.. 627 Ellis Drive.
TFNC
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL, AIND DRIVE-IN Box
information csal '1534314 anytime' we
TFC
NOME
$10 .1/440WN and Ne pes biles
large Kenning/ Lake lot. Phone 436-
5528 March MC
EL.WiliCLUX SALAMI & SIT•2111.
213, Murry, Ky C. M. Send-
Phone 3611-8176 Lynnville. mu
ticidansits-11,C
MR. AND MRS. IN AIR FOIMIle-allinit Gay Train gives hue-
bend Robert Trace a checkup an they go into tie U S Au
Force together In Toledo, Ohlo. He is an ereisted man and
she is applying for a lieutenant comoussion as a Mose On
Jan LS the req0Mement that a mires be single was lifted.
- •
•
THE LEDGER &a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SAL,'"
ailDROOM BUt.tsit, actranne We MIGEDAIRE ragyge'
$ bath. nem, owiege, owoei. 1621 Thnee years old, mad reasonably,
Hamilton. Pri0130 753-1761. T-P-C Flet'almr' Jr' MIDI* '16.111.1.801 N 19th Street
36 AfORMII- Marie Lakefront Pro-
. aliened and may to sow, 1
wile north of Highway 121 on °alto
vaiy-Oraves County 1111e, turn right
at HiggIn's Growey Prioe $4360
l'hone 247-2210, Mayfield, Ky.
MILLIONS of Mies have been clean-
ed with Blue Lustre. America's
fan Kent alarms shampooer $1. 1
Minor House of Color
ANTIQUE CIROCkUTTED bedspii on
with bolster covet 126 yes!! old
00.00. Mao wool, c.ruchetee oughon,
Beautiful rose design. $44 o. Phone ,
4119-236:i F-22-C
LOT FOR SALE OR RENT, 3%-
miles out on Oano3rd Highway,
equipped for house trailer of any
use. - ire Paul Garland, 763-6142
P-23-C
- - -
LOCAL 000/TRACTOR has jwg
competed new brick home Ni time
for a "Spring Special" tnie quaky
Wane has three bedrooms, one and
onabelf Oarainic Ule Cada. Pleat)"
Of large Wong space, living room.
alipertste family route panelled Ni
carry, U.shaped kintisse biák-
e. convenient brealefea.
taglity roma car-port and In...
Perch. Located on paved sitra with
In ay Uias. erioed ter-adl. Jenne,
Tempest-tossed by adventure and le.ye 'sea
5; 71'101R1 kr Turing
by Ca pt. Allan R. Bosworth
ems, ee. reamed pnbertimad by Mannar a new Oiterright *ASby aaas C horn 'crlauted bo ties Iresieres Sredicate
.11 1••TlL tiAPPr-en Hudson Bay CL•rapany envious!"
/164 b?".wdi eara..,t 'glut a flee. Alga- &weptPr a"..• • • flt A rage but Glen ea Alio these steps aren t provisioneddes to Um Name nen she colitell 1 yor a winter tie.their craws an4.1. Mae oteuein tor • am,Hem torhscer en PO* tura- ;OM, to do aey...tag put nugNisei le He 
iset alea, thevil niegelTr ins, Doan in. to •JIr, 7go clothes and hoott-s, too. A bun-the 011Uff • dictates that he wan Le-ine to nave Susan ittcord the Lied- dred extra men "ford Lau for the hour voyage from "Aye, McDoegall noddedNew Bedlam& into i
for slates, Ilka 
d lt 
he
Walk Pa‘aic "Well bring, more Eskimos ertenwould HIM the B ford
ITLIOPP • in the th
in take a her 15
stater T in
tinny s dC wish
Talus accustomed to the carefreeovine and loving of the Woods weea troublemaLer among the Crew thatthreatened the Purees, of Seoa'•plan to spend the winter lurked isthe *nun we thus seining wor month, of hunting whenspring thaw came Trouble, muplied for Scon when he had to Mb!me crews at Mom whalemion, mem
nweded his old ei,Prov AndyShinn. and food ton ecidioce-ai re,
fully Papahhe of overwhelming histreeOLWO
CHAPTER 31
I ICE POTTER wan almost
I-- childishly glad to be aboard
the ship again. and Scon Bailey
Knew that [btu W AB not entirely
oca-ause living on Hernehel Is-
land nail been lees than com-
fortable "Cap'n." Lige said fer-
vently. "me and Alex McDou-
gall got to watching the weather
i., setting the ice make up, and
we worried. Alex says its an
early winter, and you'll he froze
in solid before the week's but!'
'Good chance. I guess.' Sc
said, H. pointed to the revolver
Potter wore in a holster, "Was
It that tad. Lige?"
Potter rubbed till red nose
Well. I rind eight good men
aod tour bad ones, Cap-n.
(kedge t take chances 'BM we
"t•Ol owns work done. Nearly
.164 boatloads of wood piled
up Meat- they re still bringing
II in, That mess hall we MOR-
K Mat nowise big enough,
Coon Not with extra shine,'
We didn't count on • lot of
things. Lige But there's tta
to mod a bigger one. and at
teAct we'll hive enough men to
do the work."
'Yes Mr. Potter said. "Tilc-
I tout:ail wants to as, yen,
!yen.'
Ales McDougall brought hisC kimo wife with him, and she
no Alex carried a huge bun-
di-' ot winter clothes writpped
in caribou skins At a peremp-
tory stgn from the red-bearded
trepper, the Cakimo woman
(romped her bundle on the table
wiiere John Harris nail pint
e.o.trect away the breaktast
dtsnes Harris broi4ht chairu
and lic•Dougall touk one, but his
M need consort squatted
sin !ling on the deck
''Well Alex.' Seim beg...
• "v.•'ve got company I couldn.
jOrt leave them in the ire."
"And twould be a F,SOT Man
Who Could hoc... lad' And On the
More the merrier, and one day
lii rschei will he a greed eat.
11111 Mg station. I'll not huve to go
Out to Barrow with my furs any
moo- I'll build up a wee bit of
recta.' business and make the
• •
I. the mainland We-ve platy.
lad!"
A gust of wind adiellely
struck the nested ships will
hurricane velocity The Bedford
Lan heeled, ripping the new
Ice: the arah,lin a hull began
grating unties the
POW eulleare. and soilletblOg
earned-away topside and went
rolling and sliding noisily across
Inc deck Lige Potter got up
and pulled on an Wakes slicker.
-111 jump up sod nave a
look. Cap n." Potter said "Well,
Alex, You told me it was coin-
ing!"
McDougall was utterly unper-
turbed. "Aye, winters here." tie
said, reloading his pipe.
Boots clattered down the com-
panionway just then.
"VII tell Cap n Salley you're
aboard," Miles Proffit was say-
ing in the passageway:a'
"I'll tell him myself!" the
other voice retorted. -Hell
dnmn well know I m aboard"
The door whipped open he
cabin was filled With the mound
of the brawling wind, and even
In that moment Senn Bailey was
so weather - cone, toils that he
noted the wind had veered until
It came out of the :southwest,
*Amost directly over Illy La/Trait
The tiehatie-otI lamps flickered.
In the doorway. Miles Profile
protested, "But, Cap'n. this ain't
a proper- -" and then he was
pushed aside.
Andy Shinn stood there, in an
unbuttoned peacoat that accen-
tuated the width at his shoul-
der.. He wore no cap, and snow
sprinkled tua black hair and
gave him a wild look His dark
face was flushed and angry
"Well" aeon said. laughing




I that were very often lost on
Aody Shinn, although they made
tom suspicious anti ill at ease
He glared at Ikon and waited
Nobody moved lot a few sec-
onds. Stietaill Merry, whit hid,
just entered the cabin, had seen
Shinn 'around New ttettford en
her life anti would have
forced to admit that the nick
"Wine of "Handsome Andy" was
well deservel
She wakei at Seen /Intim He
had turned in his chair with a
mocking hall smile for the vild•
tor, and there was a light IIme eyes that gave Susan
swift and secretly delicious
shiver of apprehension This
Meeting had to come, sturrettrne
and someplace; all the Wide
Foam the natio outdone,' uay !Wow C. NU. 01111V.flghl C• 1 0.stributou oy King Features Syndicate




-Not a Ming frorn vou!•'
ibline retorted. '1 dIdot ask
for your neip. suid 1 dietn t au-
thorize any of my people to
accept IV I don't owe you and
yttair steal* tug • single red
tont •
"How about that hundred-
doling bet. Andy ?"'
"Do I look like a green nand?
You weren't first around Hit-
row -you re no* first in any-
thing Bal!eV-: And you clon't
wen this island So don't ley
gpong orders to ray ship, or my.
Mar" - -
"Andy." ikon said, leaning
back in his chair "you d better
Matt •mblie sod git tear'
strength Oak. I refeu you rill
your head on a bogie And trot:
haven t got your Water Street
crowd along "
ready
Soon got up slowly. deliber-
ately William Afton v.s.. :El his
foot, too, moving tf-Scon's st e.
The $1608.sheleiced, aad • new
wow flurry daelmeed the eoria.
&wan said. -Mew. thin • -
Plesteer and be did not even
look het wny Ile pu? aeneel
on AtIon's shoulder and
growled. "Sit dowo, Prof_
and the Englishman arg down
again.
-Now. ligten to ree, Andy. I
don't give n damn now you run
your snips, or what napoe-ss in
your ships understAnd' But
omen your people owercirr to
starve and Irene% and stan
Corning on the inInnd !,
get warm - then they'll tike
my urgers, ano 'they
them:. It would Ott Bennet to nut
them to work before that hap-
pens. Do you want to pull your
weight in the boat or nor"
"Under yr111'• et!tren Swerve.
-Under me Stall we step
ashore? Mr Afton. will You
please see to r• thNt elite
spaces is cleared on the beach?"
'Visa, sir" At. :o
He brunhed pad Atity. Sawn
with a look of suggemla dIstaggice
And thyn unmet, 'Tye nett come
experience as a re:erre in pub-
lic-sehool mn!coes. (piain Will
It be Marquis of Queensberry
rules?'
Seim chuckled, "You re anoot-
ing tett nigh. Pro/seem. The
C o.m ni 0 d 0 cc. here, suoti•dirt
know the Marquis -cat tioe-em
berry from a Birbaly Ape.
Would you. r7eineellaldarie
I can cent the Katy. liv-
ing "
"Witch MT Seen taterrupled
They came to the lrolder The
wind blasted five-, hencl. Pni snow
•Whiest. down he hnteh. 15 ales
A poor time tu have • figia in
the open
'A tter you. , root', ,•?,,
Senn minted.
(To Be Coatoolcd Tomorrow)






rodbileton 753-3903 for aPpetato
Meta 1TNC
FOR RANT
3-13WROOM BRICK hoose near
Weal stelkoel with arta- W60 340841'
MOM howir hear college t WeJh
Drive. Huth available March 1. J. 0.







Periessel Elate hembet News Servese,
February 22, 1966 Kentucky Par-
chaseArea link Minket Report It
cludes 7 Buying StutMina.
:Ironton 400 Heed. Barrow's aba
Gilts Steact,' Scant. Stead/
• S 1-2 190-230 Its. 627.65-202*;
U. S. 1.3 1111/./40 lbs. o6e0_21.31:
U. 8. 2-3 240-270 Ihs. V6.25-20.00;
SOWS;
U S 1.2 250.350 lbs $Z300.35,;
U S. 1-3 350-450 he i/2 00-28.00;
U e. 2-3 450400 he 821.00-460.
IPSO IMAM"- Ailtrinteet
David Scott iabovei has
been tagged for • two-hour
lpace walk-tin oat t were
around the world -on the
Gemini 14 night iate in March.
Command pile( at the ion-





Govmtior Breathitt nat Tworlanu.
ad "March leg Mnrittt" inWe,
tyiek y and aevei& agiuvl(im. are
wormed fie that; annue) ob-
servance. The Geveraoa signed the
proellunnice durthg the recent
"March Nig Month Kick-Off Break-
farit" held w Pranktort.
'MOST WANTED" - FtelPIT
Oway rue Owen above I is
co'ried to the FBI a list of
Ten Moat Wanted FUgi-
:Ave^. He escaped prison in
yore, •• while rem-
dot tore yeors to lire tor rob-
Owen 26. us 5-feet-B,
u•ort ht. 140 hall 11 rtidde
• • ..u.l.ui hod complexion.
A Illog sr:1kt Is being conduct -
heel this year by the Kentucky Poul-
try Federatan. Tina a a imam
°mint for %lee! of members of
time keentucir.y Yuting Pastuars AN,
froc.1.414...u.. The event will be field in
conyouctrion with LIce re-buel KYIA
tuanqueto wolue.ced ei.„ year by
the Keuturity
Sever, beLtoota are pan-
flea. At each one, "avow uf the KTPA
mermen r Yl'A-Etoz no they are
died. will ce asked to enter a pee-
pared food stern Use contest
These Sul be lta:ged with a first
and mond lawee• i•tmln• Waal given'
two winners loon Lack or the
watn theenta 94iat .2.24131PlItebb a
eldite (22212ebt 411214011. 18 14 be held Ni
che tur Part of April. The ten
pria for '4.1,.....11fit at the &Ora
a a weetend trip Si a State
Pere ter the vaunters falialli•
At the state level, We fan Nees
winner tie. reilts.4 $1,50 ea amage
buten etas the sand pleas win.
tier getting a $1110 boa. A $60 bond
wat ais awarded the third p.m
winner, with each of the other owl.
teatoulto receiviog $2/5 tend. Al
Colllee,1643fai at both the. district
and iin.te levees will twelve para.
cepatiun oceans..
The seven (Leftist reitatiliga
M Tulare Feb. 21, Nuritiern.- Op&
arrnore Lodge, :sews Doemert
Feb 44. bout& Htuctirafis• Betweared
itIgh 6obasal Itadoointie ant USW,
!faith la, Smith GeseveL, Bestirs
Gan; Mardi 23. North Cecina
Elinieghtirewe Mina 36,  North 
elluttgrese Woodford aunty High
Se....eue1 Verseilles; March 26, Wert
Kentacky and Pwohase. Intel Co-
unty High Bohai, atid April 7,
Cumberland, Pulaski County Mo-
mentary Sonsereet
I expect thee to be an otansectie.
aiel exciting event, ma mons verY
tasty dishes biing prepared by the
YeA-Ktitee. .ou, I Ulna all the oo-
operting groups are to be commend-
ed for uutssesng this promotional
preisma for Me egg unary.
Tree anal Keratecin National
Polka lieraird below emet Sae Is
aelltaireled Priseurkey 2b sr, dee
Kentucky P'str and Exposition Cent-
er. Prellainaoy actaties, swarming
• brogliet..allehe heed 4211 Panay
26., se the Naterbve less.
Swooned tbe Degairtment or
Agriculture es ocioperatoen with the
Kentucky Polled Hereford Breed-
ere Amootalleri, the abow will offer
$0:000 in prenatal aind awards En-
tree In the show and sale include
aninsies from some of its. ten Polled
1111140ra 'was in the Nation Bann
11111111K1 ccitilhoed to the sale ha
inn rind Wend standards Breed.
We hear. 100'1111111416 the cousilrY
ewe Mee Nes AI one Li time tap
boned- aptilvaims of the year. Thee
tosonpiee it as a depandase source
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 3-Golf mound

















29-Things. in law 25 Sun god
31 Music. as 26-00ean
will., 30-Stumbers
34-Spanish article 32•Woorly post
35-Contomed 33-iientlares
SISMII• 36 female ruft
























Anew to Yesterday's Poach.
1-ifALI











































t YHA •. seEVIL 5. by United PInttc matt, usc,22.
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IF IT IS REPAIRABLE - WE CAN DO .-
- AT -
icr'"TION PT" r":"'"if 17PVIrE•16.5•-••, a
Newt:unmet/ I • !75




wishes to announce a change of leziation. . .
from the Gatlin Bnilding to just oft Mapie
Cherry, across from the Municipal Parkifig let.
‘14•1 11604304 An, Et4Aff
!SATTtRIES fIE6N 4.1ELt
NR5T SEL.110 /44.! 50fiuiTH CAMEL.
WARN , tflAttH , NA1414 1!
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CS••• i, V,Pswil Ihsces•• Smarm
YA DOPE --- IT'S











THESE DUDS MUST'VE HATED
PEOPLE!!
- ,• •e •... o wee'
ser.....wateaceultageweerecolielleateMellealatellinaleillinwsemealightlalanew-YewessalliallellaeleM.Wneweellegl1404^
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SIKORSKY HONORED
NEW YORE — Igor Sincew
developer of the bellepoter. will be
immed "men of the year" tonight et
the third annual Air Force Salute
Sikorsky will be prevented with a
bevnae side by the I Oate chsp.
ter of the Air Poroe Association
Air Base Secretary Harcid Brown 14
expected to attend the ceremonies
HOCKEY SHUTOUTS
OTTAWK OnL-1010-=, Omar Ale:-
Conned of the Olhera
then In the MiAtonal Hockey Leag-






Each and every watch we wry-
ice is scientifically checked
oe our Vase:end Weide
raw Recoeder. °impend es
an namely smarm be.
gunny seedard. Doesed
printed proof of accuracy
Crow war repined —yew








4.1.3 so 4tat St.
- -Plower 711-
A "PLYING SAUCER- cloud hovers oeirclay over 14.000-toot Mt Shasta in California • not
uncur.inbon phenomenon at this time of year They are celled lenticular clouds The old-
Urners and Indiana believe such • cloud omens three clay• of storm
 • ill•••14110
WT. riommALli mAlisAllugtia."Lemsid SEEN& HEARD
Llama nte - Unessential)* rain
flonday marred the arrival al Queen
Illesaboth II on Antigua. latest mil
on her taw of the Brinell West lu-
cid.
The rain hell off as the Queen
drove with Prince Philip In an open
Ted seism throuith cheering crowds
after arming from Monterrret a.
bond the royal vacht Britannia.
WINE DETONATED
OREATTAIRMOUTH. England 11,9
— Assay belie* dipped experts
Surdoke Wilitiligilsded a Wend Wier
bomb Wee at Ilia ata
coast fildeig pert Tim EMU& alas
Wes Ind ea the hew* donna the
war besame cif Imes el a Oerana
inves1011.
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
_WIZ LAWRENCE - OWNER
- Ratteries - Plek.up & Delivery
ME SURE WITH PURE" . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
Owes 7 Days 4 Week 6 I. S - geoillay II to 6
• •
Csatkamed From Page One)
Re ends Ms La& by mein that It
is lin belief that this nation is go-
heel to its early beliefs in such
things se Welsh. pride. patrtotien.
loysety, devotion. and even bard
wet.
We haw a new set of heroes M
aerin. Grissom. Sheppard, Car-
penter. Cooper and Sicturra
"Then lads apparently lived too
Hr from the beg clues and grew
14) to be squares For who but a
square walk] vokmteer his life for
his country's good' They are not
even ashamed of their feelings."
Tilneles Mr. Brower for thane wank 
We do need a re-evaluation draw
ideals our purposes. and ear
thinking. and our values. We need
to plaice the eniphsuts co tnie val-
. lies. and off the almilow, sound re-
monmg. and oef the muddy. hot-
au type of thinking so precelent
today.
k
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 22, 1986
Perkins Bill Would Bring
Added Aid To libraries
Libraries and Bookmobiles in
Kentucky will rooetve the biggest
boon In the ftlieh history. V the
new. ainenthili LIMMIT Service& and
Cosannobion Awl Miroduced in the
souse by ChM Paulding Theaday,
Amery 16. poem Obi Magma.
The prima Largay threless and
Construction Act tern:gnats Arty 1.
LIM It Ps been providing $26
inn for Improvement at Library
servios arid $30 indlion fur con-
struction or remodeling of Library
buildings for each of the fiscal years
1906 and 1906 This Act hes provid-
ed %WOOD for services and 0310,000
Liz construotion for each year in
Kentoeiry Punds have been admin-
istered under a State Pim submit-
ted to the U S Deportment of
Heath Education and Welfare by
die Kentucky Department of LI-
brutes Punch were added to state
appristions to develop 14 Ftegionni
Library Systeme and the nucleus of
two more which Included Si Li-
brides in 11 countries Other oro-
grams were the proclaim of 103
Bookmcbiles. and the starting of
tour new Library Demonstrations in
Fulton, Oellaway. Knott and Pities-
Irt Counties. Eleven Library con-
altruction projecte were begun in fis-
oel 1966. and five owns are under.
lino! at the cement time New equsp.
mint being added to Regional Li-
twinges are microfilm reader•rint-
era for microdlinied copies of per-
iodicals. copying machTh mooed
pillows. filen projectors and screens,
eape recorders, and film n strip pro-
Although much has been done in
Kenaucty, more still needs to be
done. said Carl Perkins, due to the
groat technological diorites and in.
formition expiosion now taking
Al Libraries need to be Improved
greatay. but 41) counties still have
oat rentved help from the peeing
Ad. Abdul ail Libraries need flea
111britry bungs 10 counties still
have no Library se-vioe and al.
meet 20 counties have no Boohoo-
bee servioe
The new Perkins version of the
Library Services and Construction
Act would 11101'011110 federal all for
Library services to $ao million for
Library construction to $75 million
In timid 1907. with regular Mimeos-
es thereafter for five years.
An additional motion authorises
additional help for navenstive pro.
fonts between agencies.
The new bit introduces • new
phikeophy of permanent, ongoing
federal aid for Library services but
would terminate all aid for Mowry
oateitritotion In five years •
The MU rim referred to the HOWE
Ciamedttee an Plaiallion and La-
bor. af which Cart Perth* the
wormer. ts a niember.
-The possebiltties =Eke this bill
are enormous," said bilanpiret Wil-
lis, State Lit:marten Not only CIMIS
counties without Library service re-
ceive Md. but those now onktew
reel Worts to participate in Re-
geonal Library Systems ran be up
traded In a conoldenible degree
The whole alienate of self-education
In Kentucky through good leteary
and Bookmobile service can be
brightened. If Carl Pectins' MI Is
parsed by the Congress. Esineuncy
now he. sufficient "know-how" to
advance quickly by ming the funds
weedy.
Only • few yeas ago. this use
wouM not have been pie.
EYE TROUBLE
LA ROCHELLK Prance ITIPO —
Oculist Georges Denis could nerd- .
ly believe his eyes when he stepped
out of his house Sunday. The white
air he parked outside the previous
night now was bladt-a perfect
paint yob. Now Denis is trying to
find out which of his neighbors was
buoy wth a paint-spray during the
nkalt.
liemuse of the porous wall. NV,
ran vioiete grow beet in red cis
Pre&
Electric eels are immune to ash
other's current. ago alis





Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Nvanager
111 Maple St 73-2513




NEW WORKSHOPS SET t
MEI
WASHINCYTON CPI — Republican = em▪ s
rhairinen from 35 clime around the =
nation have been invited to the =
second of three "big city workshop" =
to be held here March 4.6 under leeam
Adults 1.50 =
mosThanks to Ani Osu-rLwin for guid- 113
mg this epistle in our direction =
rLAURENCE
3:30 & 7 P.M.






ismThe senion Is being held to pion = 




vote In the Hovernber elections. The = 
few





BEATRICE. Neb. we - An eld- ' am




sty min who reoentty had both =
ten sinputated died Sunday when = 
•Rama  Ingsped  turn in his secaod .=
S wabacen at Wield War I. spier- I
Wriimin aid Chrence Wilasene.11 a..
••••
..
I ally suftoaatid. live owner at the ' 
....









Tu DRIVING A "GAS HOG"?
IF YOU ARE, SUFFER NO MORE
DRIVE THAT HOG ON DON TO TAYLOR MOTOR
AND ASK (DEMAND) TO SEE
THE 1966 SIMCA
JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF SIMCAS . . .
PRESENTLY HAVE ALL THR EE SERIES IN STOCK:
* Economy Sedan 1000 Deluxe Sedan GLS Sedan *
All Simcas Carry Chrysler Corporation's
5-Year 50,000 Mile Warranty
$1,664.00
WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
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